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Husking 
Time 
see page 24 

Crashes and 
rollovers abound at 
weekend races 1 
see page 12 
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Complaint lodged 

Church congregation fights 
Residency bylaw, minister 
is not a band member 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations band council headed into a hot session Tuesday 
night when they pitted a local resident, complaining about a 
non -native minister living at Six Nations, against a church 
congregation 
The issue sparked another argu- "He told the congregation if they 
ment between Six Nations band got an eviction order to just ignore 
council chief Dave General and his it," councillor Helen Miller said. 

council last week when General "I told him, you can't just tell 

refused to sign an eviction order, someone to ignore a council bylaw. 

ordering the non -band member to What do we have them for then." 
leave the community. Miller said she is growing increas- 
Instead he brought the opposing ingly concerned with General's 

factions to separate closed band refusal to follow council policies 
council sessions and told the con- and procedures. 
gregation to just ignore any evic- 
tions notices they receive. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Land rights fight may be 
brewing between band council 
and Confederacy 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

It may all come down to a sim- 
ple, who's the boss.when it comes 
to Six Nations land rights. 

A fight over Six Nations land 

rights is brewing between some 
members of the Six Nations band 
council and the Confederacy after 
elected chief Dave General ques- 
tioned the Confederacy's mandate 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Six Nations drivers escaped serious injury Monday when a pickup truck and dump truck full of gravel collid- 

ed on Chiefswood bridge at about 5 p.m. causing a line up and down Chiefswood Road. One man went to hos- 

pital with non life threatening injuries.A diesel spill caused police and fire to keep people off the bridge until 

almost 10 p.m. (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Judicial review begins for class action 
settlement for residential schools 
REGINA (CP)- The judicial review process began Monday for a proposed multibillion-dol - 

lar class -action settlement for aboriginal victims of residential schools. 

Queen's Bench Justice Dennis Ball 

said he intends to reserve his deci- 
sion on whether or not to approve 
the deal, which was reached in 

November between the federal 
government, the Assembly of First 
Nations and lawyers for the 
churches and former students. 
A man from the Gordon reserve in 

Saskatchewan told the hearing that 
the amount he expected to receive 
from the settlement would only just 
be enough to pay for his car loan. 

MI MI IIIM IIII NEI IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII 

"It's not much," said the man, who 
asked his name not be used. 
"I don't want a free ride. All I 

want is closure to the horrible 
things that I was subjected to." 
There are an estimated 80,000 eli- 
gible residential school survivors, 
with approximately 10,500 cases 
before the courts. It is expected the 
deal could cost the federal govern- 
ment $4 billion to $5 billion in 

administration and legal fees and 

compensation claim payouts. 

IIII IIII NM MI NM t_ NM 

Regina lawyer Tony Merchant, 
whose firm has handled thousands 

of residential school cases, said he 

intends to object to the exclusion of 
Metis students who attended resi- 

dential schools and people who 

filed claims before May 30, 2005, 
and then died. 
"The government has given the 
impression that on May 30, 2005, 
everything was concluded and that 

is just not lily," Merchant said. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Over 120 Vehicles to chose from, NEW & USED, 
CARS or TRUCKS, even sport utility vehicles. 

,... _ 

INTEREST RATES SAVINGS UP TO 

AS LOW AS N a y. $11,000 ON - 0% 0.8.C. SELECTED MODELS 

LEE 
and SMre1M11tlM.11111 442-CARS 
You can take immediate delivery of any vehicle simply by paying $29 

DOWN PAYMENT* Then just make monthly payments! Pick a vehicle 
pick apayment! Don't worry about past credit problems... All credit 
applications will be accepted* Don't be concerned about your current pay off. 

When we make a deal* well pay off your trade...No matter what you owe!! 

1- 800 -446 -6841 
103 Dundas St. East, Paris 
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Just Tug ìt, I 
Tow it er tell 1 

us where it is. 
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On approved credit. Fees & Taxes not included Can't 

be conbined with any other offer. See dealer for details. 
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Six Nations volunteers will continue to resident Tom Deer people to continue the practice. Sx 
Caledonia park cars et No Edinburgh Square in eel about violence ana na has never given up title to, 
Fair, cars will '. "ri d 

dude' td"4trc tlmñine 
bee mal allVfo ears cnt: rrñ pérs 

Can cloef council was tom recent- re g Local be y titer "ixers ama el.e nolnnteerad to Pow 9roupdó 

Caledonia man holds rally against OPP , but nobody came 
By Donna D, 'It's kind of pathetic," he said of the should be en m segue., say- 

Writer null -OPP protest. -hey (OPP) are inn kids and Parents should lave 
What do you do when you bola a helping to keep it mild" free choice of whether or not their 

rally, and no one slows up. Every time an OPP cruiser drove by kids should go to it 
Caledonia residevy Jim Smit held Smith and his son dashed the haze- Ffaldimand- Norfolk Conservative 

an OPP purest rally Friday night on side of their signs. MPP Toby Barrett stopped by the 

Argyle Street near the acth end rail Meanwhile, a few metes away, protest to see how it was going. 

live tares. another group of about lise "I'm pro-OPP," he said. "I've said 

He was protesting what he called Caledonia residents held their own thatata number of these aemanvre- 

alleged OPP 'Two -Tier' justice anti-OPP protest for about two hours tiara because we have a superior 
before heading home. f in the province of Om. that 

Smith said he thought the OPP bas- mostofusare loud °. di.. di.. 
nt done anyt.rs to protect public lads me Is that that proud repute - 
safety and keep the peace during the lion is tieing tarnished right now. I 

last seven months. to do.. .oilcan. restore pride 
"What have Ney done, They in their organisation." 
havens done any... I think Me 

u 

also said he supported 

OPP bas done a lousy job of hare- lois Marshall's decisiore to lave 
d ing Nis whole thing." the Protesters removed 

Smith said his protest had nothing 'I support Judge Massiball. A lot of 
to du with natives" and even said he wpm all sides respect Marshall. 
cashed we could Wl bashers d' I don't question his decisions. I do 

practices during the course of the 

Smi-month Ind reclamation. 
th, charges OPP have been 

applying 

d 

l ing the law differently- 

clashes be o the two gaups,. He 

alleges OPP favour natives and 

min.., non -rd ira Ile also 

says the OPP haw not Ian doing 
their Jab in puling the public 
safety during the course of the Ind 
reclamation 

v.. justice." id Smith 
said. Calling h' If a 'Freedom 
Figh he aid If you've got no 

law, what by you mal How by you 
keep a society together.' 
Smith, Wong with IM son Jason, 

stood with a sign wan over Wand 
and back, with the hoot side reading 
Mat be supported Justice David 
Marshall and his decisions to evict 
the native protesters, and the beck 

side routing for the OPP to "Kiss 
with an anew poi.,' 

downwards. y 

They can kiss my mat he shouted 

wltic tali. to a curt, bISander 
who did not agree with Smith 
Lucas Mhhryhy, who vea, his way 

to walk but wand to know more 

about what Smith was doing. said he 

thought Smith's pnaes. was',idicu- 
loux G. sit on Parliament Hill," he wan We've wised 

told him. bunch of haw. 
M,Ily said he thought it wool both a. We nod 
nghit to direct the (wow at the communities back 

individual officers Mivyg by, but die they were." 

hretcad,at for levels ofOPP man- He even suggested 

plasm Murphy also said he felt if Six Nana build a 

the OPP were not in own the skim- high school on the 

tion would. much worse and more tamer Douglas 
people would've been .. He said Creek ff area lands. 

wy- 
The many faces of Caledonia's Jim Smirk 
Jim .Smith holds . lone tin Caledonia. Smith has been active in 
Caledonia nd others He was first screaming at a I 

a Sims 
Nations librarian in May Men is seen calling agravewhrtest 

people. Lot Friday Ae Launched Fk own one man protest 

he fella, were doingtarjob, and "Wouldn't it be arse i Y again.TJdrde /stand Mesa peal 
Ne 

speculated Mat the reason the OPP for them to have a 
about and we should be talking "I was shacked when they ad 

didn't swoop and every per- Id honl7 It could be looked after birch the question Ontario 
about friendships again;' said DM. said Smith. for dunk he Una 

p in high sc goer- BazreX. should my for rae.' 
"evince e numerous dieter- by people. 

could keep their 
way, dims.' Smith ud.'N, need mgctthe goer- Barrel didn't wan to ahem, 

Naps the protest begun they o keep thclr hMagc act also said tot Pupa sit was mom. Pee dad 
go 

wen he Pope a he 
months ago, was that it cold ascr taut he " take Sin Nations macaws to problem. It's not going to go away." wan. good m bd idea he is 
late the situation But he said the didn't think his idea take down d the comer of H aid ameba mot. of on the OPP to 

sixth Line d they. a ,,O for Xle Co,. IS protest being aimed by ev,o e's safety dona the ev.A. Residential school hearings ruing Ivy visitors to hoYcon the Richmond Hill resident Gary "H it's not sat ifs not a good idea" 

1}ie deal also includes $125 mil- 
bem of racism, cCOOL WOW. who runs un sawn he said. "People ho have the right to 

Merchant 

ued from front) - C.1.1.611' resident Kevin Clark Web site called Cabana yp assemble. That is the OPP, mspnn- 

he deal was still 
I foe the ahory ffiu haling "The Coward of Held., Càl, and that the pomp. PI, to Wiley m ensure any assembly s 

heft han going through Ne eeoac$6wov to goo, and Cowry." march directly men the reclamation safe for the pee," 
cow for the o soil Iming the hstmy and 1 grey of govern- 
mars, 

YdaYhe rt's time the dons one Nod 

of Mims,v adding they m Indian residential o m- 
of the pro they oolsn d$20cts. for tom 

LIMO the proposed dual, tom mhem 

n 

nuns, issue in the 
.dents would be eligible for ..won till oposal 
SI fflffi rtlhe erst yew pre ai eel 5100 mann set aside for kyd 
residential school, plus $3,100 for fees The MercM1,t Law Group ach9 

subsequent years. could ram as much m $40 million 
Facer students who we sexual- under the deal. 

physiadty or Pryehalagirouy fern Young special advisor to the 
abased urn apply for ,.honor Assembly of Fast Nations. said the 

ranging from $5,000 legal fre more re the equivalent 
ía$225,000 earth red may be eligh [ about tlhree per cent of 0mat 
He 
show lox, a of income. unreasonable 

they can 

unreasonable 

rya, is not 

Car Seat Safety Inspection Day 

Park, awe en 
twee vR iw for Car Scat 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
519- 445 -1346 Lives are worth 

protecting! 
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September 20. 309ó LOCAL 
Death cancels What could have been had meeting The meeting had been called by elected September Leda at the community. 

between Six Nations Band Council and chief Dave General to Pump the General said .legs room will be used meeting between Confederacy Saturday has been put off. Confederacy's mandate on Douglas to accomodate people .ending the 
A death in the family of one of the chief Creek and the band council's exploratión meting councils started cancelahan of the meeting. process. The meeting was put Dolo 

Residency bylaw, draws fire from church groups seeking to keep minister here 
(Contimedfrom fronO bylaw was Mat it Infringes on the 
and procedures. equalitypmvisin fond et Section 

"He may not l'Me the Hobo./ 15 of the r,,ya, an Charter of 
bylaw', but ids a council bylaw. We Rights red Freedoms, 
have to uphold it" He said the bylaw treats bard 
She raid by told the congregation member. who mart' band mom 

Met' could also simply say Me miry hers differently than band members 
wales .in8 the commun n -,. marry members. a r He aid the bylaw dianriminates 

"He told Nemto ignore it or say he 

visiting l mean, what is going 
alum. 

But she said the con,gation 
used the issue of what is a resi- 

dent "The bylaw says resident and 

.hey question how do we defy 
Six Nations residency bylaw haw 

been ri Won in the s de of band 

councils mace It was approved in 
1986 with non band members con- 
tinually maned. de at Six 

Nations. 
The wide, by-law, enacted in 

1986, states, .The Six lawns 
Indian Reserve No. Mad No. 4013 

are for the sole use and benefit of 
Ne members of the Sú Nations 
Indians of the Grand Rivet" 
It sates, "Only a registered band 

member of the Six Nations of the 

Grand River Indians titan be enti- 
tled to reside on Ne Six Nations of 
the Grand River Indian Inds." 

The bylaw was challenged by a 

local Duple, with then lawyer now 
elected chief 
Darrell Daxtdatorolivadviser 

political 

Doxtdabr lost the casein 1996 

when a provincial court upheld the 

bylaw. 
Justice James Kent of Ontario 

Coal general divisìn upheld the 

bylaw but s Ópended sentence 

against Men non-band member 

Pamela Henderson. 
Henderson was aequitted of the 

charge in April 1995 by Judge 

Peter Mitchell of the Orono Gun 
provincial division who ruled die 

bylaw was unclear as to Sauter 

vea 
exception are permitted. It 
appealed by band council who 

later won 
The Hedersons left Six Nation. 
Prole delivering his decision, in 

the Henderson case said the 

strongest grounds for sneaking the 

Elm hiefilave 

oun- 

hifilave General 

attention. 
"If we a little bit, w might as en that nits under a per- took 
well lee everybody set " Y symem. The ,nits cars ca 

Curley. 'This is our Ind. celled. 
Pastor Thomas Chorus, of Inc said Bill C -3l became an issue. 

Carlow Line Baptist Church, is not Ile said band council feared May 
a Six Nations band member, nor is would be hit with an influx of pea, 
he tn..M to a hand membre pie rename' and no finding to 
Curley is concerned that by letting sta make up the *Woos. 
one 

s 

ere holy on the -Bill C-31 returned ...native 
it seta precedent for women who were snipped of their 

others. status when they marred non- 
Fremer elected chief Steve native corn while non-native 
Williams said the bend had a per- women who a,t,M d native men 

mil em that cancelled when before 5, gained shim 

the band was caught with a more Bill C -31 did not strip non -native 
Nana 000 bill fool a local milk women of their 111 gotten status. 

Instead it allowed them to keep Ulu 

The d child N As a result no 

required red specM education ne,. female spouses who maireained 
Williams said the band was precontinued to live on the 

anted wdN Will for over $70,000 
to pay for the transportation and Six Nations band members who 

against band members who marry education of the child at pe non -band members after 
non -hand members on the basis of school in Branford. 1985 could find their non band 

whom they have chosen to marry. Ile said when the band submitted es facing eviction if 
But he said band council provided the bill to Indian and No[lAC complaint bums. by the band 

some ¡.allow for the by -law. Affairs Canada, (MAC) INAC membership 
The band argued if band members refused to lay Me bill. At the time, Curly took his complaint to Six 

were pemlittéd to bring their non. head they argued the band had Nation, Lands and Membership. 

band member spouses red others given the master permission to The Lands and Membership coon change it It has go to the con. 
y,. them, the band would n reside n the unity so the agreed die resident n unity" 
able to accommodate the influx In band war responsible for any bills bands m hove a not tube 

maafa'trie:6 sh=ames Police investigate death of youth found in 
combed with the history Ogren. 

legalNe byleve Iffiffiffid- ditch near Sixth line 
eel bly that the bylaw is demo 
many judifich 
Several people have appealed to 

fed over the variety 
foreas,. rem stay for avariety 
tiTre 
The previous bmd conch cyder 

Men controversial onp Owed chief 
Rowan luau the .aw to a 

rem seeking a permit sys- 

tem that would give thecomm to 

micas to live in the commuà- 

The band voted overwhelming to 

reject the permit system et a 688- 

90 vote. 
This time local resident Ken 

Curley brought 

t 

a complaint a 

'ere pastor who's been liv- 
ing on the reserve with his family 
for about 20 years, to band noun- 

allowed to live a and 

i a Rasa until for 
approval Ina closed session 
Curley said during the session, in 

which members of Ne Carlow Line 
Chum were present, Elected Chief 
Dave General tole them aU the po- 
or had to do was rip up his eviction 

order and it would be like he never 
got it. 
General bas no turned Turtle 

Island News phone calls. 
Councillor Helen Miller said she is 

concerned w Me y the elected 
chief is pining band members 
agar. each other. 
"We he .licy If receive 

complaint, and it is 

investigated and found to be 

then die gran is wth an 

eviclion notice." 
She deft", don't bring them in 

to talk to them or challenge it retell 
them they don't have It pay atten- 
tion to the bylaw.' 

She said the elected chief has in 
effect, changed Me residency 

bylaw. 'Ile is telling them they 
don't don't have to follow Me bylaw. Its 
can't 1 thane IC Council can't even 

Sir Nationpaitee are investigating the disco vey fa body on /be h along Daemon R- IiSi, line 

Mond. The body was found yn s Mier one had o¡availar mil Men Deena party in thanes' 

an d Mew 
death. 

No one w available PWIrNation Jialke department 
OPP 

or Tuesday m 
o,NedemAce,e bargees eel! e, minge irae. rea in ever rival una war 

Drought In Monda lu Mvmagm/Pyroro by Am C Pvli^ 

Six Nations adds new officer to ranks 
By Donna Dale "The haw yo,,,, Is Pretty long; have Nis badge for life." 

Writer it's pretty intense. We're realty Although Moo., already partici- 

The Six Nations Police depart- happy with how be did at the pated is a graduation ceremony at 

rut has added anther officer to Ontario Police College. Its a prat- the police college, Linkers thought 

its re d rm Noy celebd the ty hems environment." " was import,. to humans. 
new. constable's hiring with a Momure says he has wand to be a coy in his home community. Mow 

badge presentation ceremn police officer since he was 20, and local residnts the dedication of the 

Six Nolan Tourism last weak. 

i 
his main reason for want, ,!to join ,pie hired toproom files safety. 

Troy nuns. 25, is de newest his home police farce a con- kickers said Monlury was coat. 
join the Six Nations tribute to Ids community. 

to 
because he showed he had a "vest! 

Police force. poi "I poi want to be able to help the ed" interest M the community. It's 

Constable 

recruit 

Monture was chosen citizens of our malt' and be a what the Six Nations police farce 

over l7 other applicants, and Chief rule model to our youth," he said, looks for in all its officers. 

Glen kickers says he couldn't be after burbly accepting his shiny It's the only police farce in 

prouder to have Mats on the new hedge from Linkers in Gant of Caved. to have all of is oJBeem 

cautery and he graduated all his family come from the community they 

from Ontario Police College with "This badge is a symbol of rile work in. 

rave 86.9 per cent aver public faith and trust of Nis wen. Mon said it easy t 

munity," said kickers. "his v sYm- becomes police o®cert 
e o 

'Troy had no problem madman tool of Me dedication. the chosen is been lot of hard work to pre 

the police course said Linkers. profession of peacekeeping. You'll where Im today" Su 'mom ponce ,hiefGlen, Lick ...lone 

1 Spmmba 20, 2006 
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Get on board or get out... 
For the first time since 1924, the community has seen real leader- 

ship taking place- A united front of Confederacy chiefs and band 
councillors is attempting what some had thought was impossible 
here. They are trying to bring the community together and they are 

doing it through the one Wry we can all agree on, the land. 
In this cautious mix, comes the outrageous behaviour of some band 
stag the elected chief and his politic. adviser. Instead of leading 
the unity charge, elected chief Dave General has ires odd 

0ó.a for paiwi. Its h. become a lone ante don, and his 
only purpose appears to be soup the Confederacy and councillors. 
His support has come from the single voice Man obviously you 

bled political adviser who instead of providing advice has lashed 
members out at tie 

Lund,.. 
. 

vole utheir a try 

unlike 
bane IN land ?The are 

only other support (Mural has had comes from a misguided lend 

arch director. 
Six Nations has an opportunity mon ahead add lev Me foso 

inn for kind olio.. ywe Want the. Me all 

need to take Ink alma this moment in his, and 
wok together towards 
Both .polos fs 

their was d'fM1y nom with th then 
Emir. for General beep aside and take his eise, lhhim. 

September 20. 2006 
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SUCH A SAD SUMMER 
BUFFALO BANDITS LOST, 

THE CHIEFS,... LOST, 

THE ARROWS... LOST 
...A NIGHT OUT IN CAI- EDON /A 

IS OUT OF THE QUESTION. 

LETTERS: Seasonal changes inspire reader 
The season changes 

She' 'sort readers of the Grand 
River Territory. Summer soon will 
he exiting aye right, hallo say 
Onaikiwah, b another group of 
youth, that helped out at bunt 
Anderson's Gardens. This would 
be nay second full season volun- 
eeri rig at lawn's and helping with 

the new helPes. I myself, am also 
new to this. I I am also learning and 
trying to retain w much as my grey 

will allow. I always look 

fora, to each spring see 
whom will be chosen to work the 
summer with us. so far we are bat- 
ting 100M. The Young people we 
have been getting each of the last 
two ems although from very var- 
led backgrounds are well adapted 
dies and rani*. One may 

think gardening is just a matter of 
planting a and watering and 
hoeing. Once awhile, well 
When you boil it down. toe sim- 
plea form but expounding on that 

promise try starting your day at 6 back It stated 'Wee are all created 

your summer holidays no equal in the sight of God. - 
less 

m . Then h could be planting or Which is true, but only in the sight 
seeding or aerating the soil or hoe- of Gad, not of man While your 
eng the weeds. One has to do these .tine white and mine lent does 
tasks, no matter what the weather, rot mean you are superior to me. 
heat or min. The garden nerds our Because your skirl is white don 
attention. It needs our energy m mean you can run rough -shad 
flourish. It is so nice. work with over the blacks or any other colour, 
the young to really get to know and spew your .sarcastic, hateful, 
them, their trey end of obnoxious, repulsive remarks at us. 
coming of age. They all bring When we hear your spew, it lust met, different and mom. makes us understand you realize 
to the table and prang m know arms ate lane, than you. 
this seasons group will bring me Jahn Barnes 
many fond memories. The last day (rat.. 

hec- 
tic. .I did no now to tell gem a chance 
them whoa a pleasure h was have 
spent the time. I'm sure they will 
all be an neat to our Six Nations 
territory and the whole mmmunry. 
Dana rho weed 

Cameron Sao 
Dear Editor 

1 read loner to the editor a while 

Councillor Helen Miller presentation on negotiations, chief's political adviser 
"First, I want to make it clear why that context Ir moral until he used mended that chief and council take If that was me wing tat f -word at 
a persomai issue is being present- the f -word again Net I spoke up. Family Violence wining. r told meeting, 1 guarantee Dave's sew- 
ed in an open General Council And I only spoke up because ro them Nat I believed Dave's threat tion would be totally different 

awing. On Aug 16th I wrote a one else said anything. Whet hen- :.yyyy of war and taking the issue to an Asa band comcllor 1 believe I am 
letter of complaint to Chief Dave paned was Darrell was recounting open meefing meant Won he would obligated to ensure that staff, 
General regarding the language something about the land claims _F' 

ing 

that the table shook glared come road. wouldn't have hid you." woman sitting at the band 
Dave as he is .meld'. immediate angrily and told Councilor George conded. Refusal b ecept a True to my words, Me next day until table, IsshsWdn't hared b 
supervisor and if Dave didn't Moms. who w chairing the metionthv is coo' codd Mere was in the another put up with [teats, intimidation 
respond b my let , I would Men something to the effect breaks the law in n7rds m meet- run paper headlined "Chief and abusive behavior in fulfilling 
take the issue to full craned. Dave that he was (sin, talking or that trop This tm't the mum rate tts defends political ados . Dave, my r,retrlUlifies Just because I 

responded b my letter. In he had the f...ing floor. I felt hoe happened. But certain lea with the help of the reporter, who isn't afraid b 
fact rhe never even acknowledged threatened by his violent reaction. Dave get away with it accused me of everything team see- ruffle feathers orto speak my mind 
my letter. I waited 4 weeks before God Ming 1 was situ Dave Sew shoaling slue, as. the ...7. and rasa' f ag 

about Darrell" 
"opportunity in Da foul e who Darrell 

bringing the issue tsebecil. table from Darrell Ills6emweldmti hvgaeo s,d,sstas&'stthg559355.1'1 Uaf IY. Darrell has 
My complaint stems from an Aug. know what he would have done if sabotaging and uM O'tatln.. the -head on a Orr- b moon mapprop4ate t de past. Other 
3 meeting where Darrell used., was sitting next to bin. did, 0óu and of swearing all and neon! attack" m having incident include: 
word. Dave claims Dean never Canal also received loner of Me rasa. wtchrd000 ar"Nenhe a'peaonal vendetta" m laving Telling Councilor Levi White 
mom. me and he's right lame omplaint from Steve Williams angrily, "Yon cum, 'prey, history of coMOntation that council mew "sweet f- all". 
said Derrell swore at me who' waft meeting In is let- you've got tt" Dave mfusd m,11 with Doer ro "undermining the MSS anger) v me during a 
According b Dave and Dawn, to Steve said Darrell should bin ten -,:.77.7... Ton ahoutd he would 205 therm ofun" council meet the. dill. 
Darrell only used the Seed when been find on the spat So it's not eke i men mes, ed to having mottve" forme; he worked for the chief- 
Making reference Mar co.yt,5ia. Vou ww ww, bring it on, he the raps. never MSS m Bet Pounding his fist on the. table par. Mike Hams is alleged m Last Monday I.empmdro putties surd" my eke of the some. and shouting angrily wale point- 
have made during apse.. on the agenda of the rota. Th° nett mOm°g T sum m the Dave can calls all the woes at ing his finger v Councilor Levi 
Midi wan b <[ those f..kg n of the Piss mating. st roll and spoke with wants but that doesn't change the Mine when Councilor WI, tpms- 

use, of Me not owe counselors about hen' some peck" not only refund m Put the 

soot 
fact that Damn's language and booed is per 

and 
m 

The tong s I seer said sang won the behavior arm his Mama The two verb, rte refund m behavior cuss not only abusive lam moire braes anal eemmdfi<a. 
e 

when Darrell and dirt f -coat t accept a motion drily moved and counselors ncogtixed Dave's opnsá and unpmfssiotul. Owes. Councilor Malta 
behavior was abusive and tent- (Continued on page 5) 
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A sign of 
the times 

Turtle Island News freelance photographer Ted Shaw 
spotted this sign at the outer harbour Owen Sound. 

dolo Jowl, * 
"Mohawk Workers" info booth is an "occupation" Brantford mayor says 
Pi (Nero OW. visitors who the booth to learn Ile said having the Mohawk Me issue. Ile said 

abo land claims. Wake group on the tile malan it they. Arcady sIN d a furnace 
Brantford Mara Mike Hancock Don Tripp. of Me harder for rtord to [mow who to in Ms WON for Me but he 
y his concerned the Mohawk nizers of the sofa consult with on land claims. ashes IN able computer 

information trade in the southwest says they've had arias "It brings up one more prnup to was li,rrLer services al the 
end of to city could turn into ono, Ore booth from as far as Western have to consult with. They all have ands to sfith. and nv. ve'nfimna- 
er Caledonia Canada, and even North Dakota. He different points dreg. The need 

erred about the booth," he says the group warm to stay on the for information snaring is impou 
said at 

council 
a meeting with six Native lad untie claim is Bald. It's But ' has hvu, pars. e. for 

hoes Thursday. "Where pant Me w0acre to But 'wild 
have visited liaise the 

the's ape- dent lust"Mem when gd 
does it fit in the scheme goon gt? Tract 

Mohawks 
which was deeded to 084 ken m that here nailer "mooned" them while tithing by. 

Mk dual bow how Net's going to M5,<O.gandsochdhers in 1784 Ova Teigo The hd rounded mthly kids dual 
evolve." 

American 
edian 

War 
dence. 

Tripp, 
.'Mended a great on these disc,,,,,m 14 wee to passing visits and 

The information sprang up a American Wazoe ndepeat Tripp who Mended tat oast meet - mom affect eaMCiallY Tripp says then visitors k 
more than a month ago when a "Our main concern is the land Cg between sixty Ibert the children." one how getting information from 
group 

Mohawk 
of people calling Themselves could he Wm and sold on w in the nt anea the City The "Mohawk Workers" Plan en Hen 

the mood onion Lute p" did 4m speak with at the wain. have Hancock 
about 

she tugb 
trailer. 

sao ore, 

property at Erie Ave. and The is eased* rogue, n seems lam hid he felt it was asked die city Provide Non with nosed ilia nne three was 
where Lane to establish cats' m the Grand 

bought 
icing mbear whet the city was blur it 

won't 
and telephone book.. nothing nacre soda 

where non-natives Nation 
land 

inform. Author, who houppe it in 1981 saying ahom land 

something 'Hopefully. something 
but u won't slew it. deters GRCA an th point is one 

tion on Six Nations land claims and from a private Landowner to 
southwestern 

build a will came of 'ivy told gat 00, 
meet 

said determining tenor. 'e have no 
history. dyke to prevent the 

Non. 
Nis," at raid. "All of w net m sit Tripp, said he's going m men with complaints from tat GRCA" 

They and [he Property is under ofBrantforn from 
claim, and have pat 't Ye Hancock said he bere'50 sise 

trailer. They. snide been greeting is. They're on disputed s course n 

tCOnlin edjFam page It 

aring 
dreg discussion taking place with Dave. 
(,Mawr. abom two months ago Councilor Ave hill and I asked 

Dave to tell Darrell not wear to shorts anymore bees we felt h w 

inappropriate and not adhering t Council's Dress Code as per the Six 
thrums Council Employment Policy. General assured as he would talk 
b Darrell. 
Methaues w5atl The next Darrell cam work )shorts nand 
continued b wear shorts tinge and. < work up until just recently. 
In Loin o, Dam insubordinate bat showed Natant 

to council and m the Dress Code which all other employees me 

made to follow 
Iq the news story Dave accuses me of having a'personal vendetta 
against Nell That's 
Not long ago when looking at tie band Upper budget deficit I recom- 
mended comer stop paying man salary. I position horn 
the beginning that if Dave personal haft, should find money to 

pay them. When Roberta T m eson hired Melba T lila a h person- 

al wan ahc didn't use band support funding to pay her. 

While council was debating the issue, l threw pretend olive branch to 

Me middle of the Floor and recanted my motion with the hope dur the 

working olio., between Daniel and council would improve. 

From my perspective, Danellb abusive behavior, his temper tantrums, 
his angry outbursts, his profanity and his disregard alma,. Dress 
Code are reasons for immediate dismissal. Any other employee would 

been fired a long time age. 

Now on top of all this Darrell wake letter to the editor Nat insults and 

desks some prom'nem common, members. I don't Dare what 

Darrell fort abom me but when he targets Chief Allan McNa05<25,1 

S Chief Hill kern Bev lash. 0 0 member Phil 

Monture Nat angers me and It should anger all Mom, These people 

are goad people who care deeply about our land rgha and have worked 

tirelessly at the negotiating table and for the community long before 

Darrell came into the picture. Even more disturbing is that the letter 

roes from the chiefs office, which fills me Dave knew about the Mt- 

tea Darrell signed Me letter "POliticai Aide to the Chief'. Darrell's dis- 
respect rim only brings shame boo chief's office but brags shame to 

council as well. There are a lot d people out there who believe Darrell 

is representing Wish when he goes to meetings all over the country or 

es letters ors 
Map 

m 
when he common. in the waparn or 

ENDED RECOMMENDED ACTION & TINTEERAME: 

That Acting Finance Director Glenn Forrest ceases payment of 
mill Mutt min. nom BandSnpponep. /me. 

effective as 
other 

Sunning that Flows through the Finance Deparrmenl [Amiss as of 

SeT [be 1, 2006 
Ming Fume Director Gran Forrest ceases pasted of 

Darrell Douses expanses farm Rand Support Funding 

Mc Como,' a S,tb the through the 

teffect, of September 2006. 

,, 
eM enlutiomr table, have chosen 

p1. the council', nana Ball of you Darrell, actions are 

ippropri er and insubordinate and disrespectful of our cams, 
ember then let's deal wilts recommendation., if you see nothing 

wrong with Dare, and behavior anddisre9 com- 

munity memneis Men l.,Nre the issue from the 

Six Nations band council and Confederacy to meet Saturday on lands 

/Continued from fron0 However, elected chief Dave 

embers of the Six Nations bend General said recently the 

council and the Confederacy after Coded., wan only given the 

rinsed chief (lave General goes- lead to remove prance horn the 

litas the Confederacy's add site in land ne 

to discuss St Nations land Calms Councillor Helen Mille said she 

Le 

negotiation session mina/ know why Cantal 
nthe Confederacy ave the relerene -Ile keep saying that 

.vincal and federal represent. during the first meeting In 

Brantford, he claims they said if ryes. 
into eds taken ore war 

immediately 
leads 

mlkaeikeamaaolvula m thimmNl&mey ram 
never 

ersbip ant the Grands River was they could try 
they eve mid 

Tram land rights Councillor Helen Miller said tai 
Six band muncil passed Icon says giving the CO... 

same Confederacy lead m resolving the Douglas 

(heel led I ont the Douglas Creek Mad issue. n dsevit say 

.reek reclamation. anything about getting tat people 

off the 1md 

Me d mafia 
chiefs office. towards negotiations ffi 

ad community rhos. 
Ions disrespectful and brings 

the Tears office and shame m 

council. These saws 
members volunteering their time. 

It's your tum.Tell us what you think. 

sour health system) 51lhat 's important m you 

Ifyou could change one thing, ) whet wooer mar óe) 

4111a t does Me ran need to know about your cornmen 

Hamilton 
Local HaarNiagara t Benn Network 

Open House at Six Nations of the Grand Aver Territory 

Date: Tuesday. SeraernI:erte, 

Drop in and visitw;m ua vs.. ',tom. 

TOOTLE rS(rlvpNElvS RIFTIF INLAND WINS 

034,41,4 oha 
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of meaningful consultation needs 
to be defined more accurately. 
Gene. suggested that they look m 

creating a agreement that 

defines meaningful cmtrultation, 
and gives Six Nations more input 

to the outcome of development 

prof 
"Notification is ro longer enough;" 
he said. 

Burr. Mayor Mike Hancock 
said although mmlclpallties have 
no authority under provincial plan- 
ning acts to resolve lard claims, his 
council would like b see them 
resolved, for the economic benefit 
d both Six Natlom and the City of 
Brantford. 
"We cannot react to the land claims 
issue because it's beyond our 
scope. But we would like b me 
them resolved. We need to work 
self" you (Six Nations) to facilitate 
the resolution of these claims." 
He said, "Economic development 

is essential for all of us. It means 
prosperity for all of m, but it has to 

be done Man environmentally sus- 

tainable darner. What will kill us 

all is if the business community 
sees conflict; if it sees doubt," said 
Hmcock rearm to not being 
able to develop on claimed land. 
Band mumdlm Dave Hill said he 

w. erred about Six Nations 
band members living on Calmed 
land in *rend who are paying 
property tax. He said he told his 

phew, who lives in Brantford, to 
v his property tan receipts in 

cone the land claims are settled so 

he could get his money back. 
"I don't think **old be paying 

Nose taxes;' said Hill_ "Are May 

their m s back Confederacy notified about this 

dawn the made "- from the beginning' The, '.e the 
Band Councillor Helen Miller ones who signed the treaties a long 

talked about issues of common time 
concern, including Me increased Because the Confederacy signed 
presence d crack-cocaine in both the treaties Royanni Arnie 
communities. She suggesteyd they General says it should be the body 
look at creasing drug mh W iris to consult with m land claims. 
tion !re that caters b members 'Neither council (the county and 
of both communities. the city) is paying enough Olen- 
She also said that aw. s4 -which to the Confederacy. The 

nuns through the reserve as well as Confederacy thinks of the future 
Brant County - is In dire need of Ti. land base is our future" 
repair_ Miller, chair of Six Nations Councillor Miller said she 

Public Works committee, id one believed the Confederacy 
lawsuit is already pending from the should've been invited to the 
poor condition of the road, but the meeting, and told the other two 
public works department under councils about band council's 
funded. She also suggested a traffic decision o put the traditional 
light be installed at Hay 54 and until b the lead on the current 
Chiefs.. Rd., because the our- negotiations regarding the lad 
rent four -way stop is contributing reclamation. 
to 

re 

accidents. "We really. made a step forward in 
"It'sae mess;" she said. "There's doing that," she said. "You're all 
major ode Boer Nor I know the aware of the political division 

i County is responsible for payin% going on in our unity. comm 
for that." Excluding people only 

Como said they don't have flick" 
the money for it. She asked the two councils b 
Confederacy Chief Amie Gomel press the reds and the province to 
attended the meeting, and was the esolve Six Nations land claims. 
only Confederacy Chief present. " ore 1 believe claims area major 
ile said hew concerned that the priority. Press 

Confederacy was 
o 

invited to settle the claims. s It affecting 

n 

mend the meeting. He was not developme 
t asked to do an opening prayer, and The elected Chief told the co. 

snubbed by band council cils that they should meet with the 
chief Dave General. Ile was final- rondo,. 
ly introduced *roar through the encourage dare te cammun- 
meeting by Band Councillor cation both councils on 

Melba Thomas. Six Nations Our territory haft 
"I think the Confederacy huge question of governance that 
should've been invited °sad the we 1 have to dal with, but that's for 
Onondaga Chief "Why wasn't the es (Six Nation) - nobody else" 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect from Thursday September 21 °, 2006 
until closing Wednesday October 4 ", 2006. 

While supplies last!! 

BONELESS/ SURF LIQUID FIVE ALIVE 
SKINLESS LAUNDRY FRUIT DRINK 
CHICKEN DETERGENT HUGE 2.84 L JUG 
BREAST 2.95 L 

$3.44 ¡lb $2.97 $1.99 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

LOCAL September 10, 2606 

Brantford and Brant county want to know who to talk to at Six Nations 
By Dorm Durit 
Writer 
The City of Brantford and Bran[ 
Conty say Ney are still confused 

over whom to conSult on Six 
Nations when it mmes to develop- 
it. on land under claim. 
It was the predominating theme Ma 

jointmeeting between Six Nations 
m Council and the Brant 

County and City of Brantford 
councils held Thursday at the cons. 

munity hall. 
"This county is here to hear your 
concerns about meaningful consul - 

said Brant County Mayor 
Ron E Eddy "We want a communi- 
cation process to be established so 

that staff knows who to contact on 

Bron? rd Mayor Ron Eddy 

final decision. 
"It's the responsibility of die elect- 
ed council. Like it or not, we're 

municipal projettes" hock with the responsibility of 
He said they are in the midst of being the governing body of the 

awing their official plan and boom. It's this body that makes 
they want to give Six Nations the the decision on haw to move for 
-fell d opportunity" consult during ward." 
key moments of the planning General W land claims were the 
paces. But neither the aunty, nor biggest issue the community bear, 
achy of Brantford, how who to rentiy facing, but he dead that 

be did not support the Caledonia "1t males para. difficult situation even land reclamation and again pushed 
more difficult," said Brantford City for bis Six Miles Deep eduction 
Councillor Mike Qnitrociocchi. campaign. The project entails .v- 
"Who do ove coma, Who is all cling b municipalities up and 
supposed to be at the table ?" down the Gand Rhee educating 
Elected Chief Dave General raid them about Six Nations land 
him band council is the governing claims. 
body of Six Nations, d that it 'There is not a persan on Six 
ultimately makes the final decision Nations who doesn't support the 
on projeta affecting the commend land claim ism" 
ty - But, he said, "I've never supported 
He said Pour entities, he calls the the owupatlon I believe there are 

Pour "Cs" need to be consul., other ways to address it we're 
band council, committee, comme- gone through 200 days of turmoil 
unity and Confederacy. and we've arrived at the issue of 
`There node. easy anses;' he what do we nad ? We nad educes 

said in response o who should be 

't 'cted. "In our Currently. municipalities along the 
need to be conscious Ihm event' - tract must notify Six Nations when- 

Wdchas their - h too be rpon- 
p everybody from hat development d h 

d 
ing W f bu N Notification gre 
thcami the dy decision lam to But Six Marn dam 
be made: myna ova nn. o the monsn..ad 

caster [r -rli 
September 

22nd -24th, 2006 

Midway 

Demolition Derby 

Harness Racing 

Purina Pro Plan 

Dog Stars 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8100 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

seplember 20, 2006 

Brant/Six Get ready forme Brera county plavinq 
match an age old competition man 

Nations plow- 
ing match on ira énagö gam.° 

LOCAL 
and Pie Lire, on a piece of proper- t Nonalrortnsitmeolyeartebepon- 

tyreownedbflbostranerBanyHlll. rg TThe old M1mera ore *err 
He a they oughfarmers mom amalateachother sae who 
on Om S, Nations tearn and are looking meld get 
for 

ore s Not over try 
says Hll a local queen to preside 

Husking Time, in the shadow of Pauline 
Johnson 's Chiefswood mansion 
By Donn Role A lot of work went into preparing 
Writer coat m feed 40 people m one long - 
lt was a day of bonding and celeda 

th 

horse for 365 days a year, hand 
ing ht then shared sha wood, a In the old days, there was 

ghiefs. d Museum held b first- 'Mother, grin bored' The villages 
-culhaal ment. "At were busier than we imagined dam 

Husk'mg Times, last 

and 

tiny. Dorf to be." 
ruing both olds and *rive Women had rough hands from taking 

women from across *don the corn off Me husks, he said. 

Ilene b the historic homes. of Hill asked the participants to do an 

Mohawk Poetess E. Pauline activity to Mutate how much corn 
Johnson. was needed to feed one person. He 
By the end of the day, friendships used a sake, and gave the pwtci- 
had formed and women leered pants of husksofdried comb sae 

about The T.. Siam, Traditional if they could fill a bowl with two and 

Cornbread making, fora* half ponds d tom, which is 

Women In All Her Seasons, roughly equal to a pool daily 
Indigenous plants, and Iroquoian caloric needs After tame tan five 
moment fashiors throughout the minutes of shaping ove coin off Me 

ages. husks with that bare hands, Ianict 
That were jus a kw of the work- pants were only able to get about a 

shops Me 70 participants oars in half pond ofcom into the howl. 
o Mems. , m addition mammon The hops were bad on the soh, and 

trip doom the Gnat River after15or20years,thewholelong- 
Edda. in the comdad work- house had to move to more fertile 
slop found it isn't as easy ah keel land to plait Ee corm said Hill. 
to keep the dmgh'ttttct before conk- "It depletes the soil," he said, but 

ittg it in spot of boiling water. "When adds the women wed fertilizers such 

It's try. all fall apart," said Joyce as fish M1ads and medicines to help 

Leaf, who was helping with the Me tom grow 
wed. shop. To make the cornbread, The participants also grotto try some 
p tants bad to ensure the piece corn pounding which toned orb 
was throughout, sealing h as a bear harder physically than they 

person would when working with had thought. 
clay. To transfer to low to a pm, really enjoy..." via wire- 
dot used two long wooden paddles pat Joyce 141 +mat Te some 
torte. hbpof ioder oven of corn people had to aloewas pro, 

to Mop a or desk a. tyamare." as . 
lawns Anderson, a farmer and bad Participants were treated to a tradi- 

of the Six Nations Honiculmal dal dal Inch of corn soup, scones, 

Resowe Cent.,bmught her home- modo- juice, corn on the cob, 

made apple butter, honey, tomato fMbean salad, as well as hash fruits 

juice, hot pickled peppers and apple for dessert. 

jelly ]here was fashion roe hatch 

(lick Hill tongue a comae on Cera that fee.. the lifter dead 
The Crew s Gift, telling parties Iroquoian women before and after 

pan¢ how ode, staple it was contact Before contact, women 

to Iroquoian people When the dressed isrerninctionar clothes made 

Pour North America, he of des hides and fat pelts. 

aid, "They ode, believe how Accessories and decorations were 

extensive tm fields were." made from bones, shells, and seeds. 

Michelle Farmer's School of Dance and Modelling 
Presents... 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Dance & Modelling 

Thursday September 211, 2006 5 - 8 pm 
Saturday September 23 ", 2006 Hach - 2 pm 

WA 11 DUNE 
Sunday September 24 ", 2006. 5 - 8:30 pm 

Class. available in Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Lyrical, Hip -Hop, 

Musical Theatre & Professional Modelling 
Recreational or Competitive Classes 

New designs came with the arrival of 
Loden and fabrics, metals, d 
beads, and evolved into mitre styles 

That tat to tds day, Narks to local 
designers such as Dusty Smarten 
who incorporate traditional 
Iroquoian fashion with contemn, **and* 
Ruby Miller, a midwife at the 

Maleraal and Child Care Centre, 
gave particip lecture about 

womanhood and sexuality from an 

Iroquoian perspective in the work- 
shop "Women In All Seasons." 

She said many women on the reserve 

hay last roe, identity and papnse 
as women from the legacy dam. 
don and residential mhoola 
Kim f Gll, chairperson of Chiefswood 

Rd Hess, 4J{ akeapmdryenó'for ern ry Bunsgh C6í5 wrodMedsea 

Museun, and wryer of Six Nations Economic development 
Community Fula., said she was provided $12,000 towards ants of 
happy with how the day turned the evert The Minicoy of Culture 
out "We're redly pleased with how d Citizenship provided 59,450, 
the day boned oat. We'vegoa good Chiefswood museum returner it 
cross 

aon 
of people from all ova. Eroding from the ministry, economic 

Wé feel like it's a harvest of fiend- development and hand support 
ships;' she said 

I Ontario 

Notice of Study Commencement and 
Public Information Centre #1 

Highway 24 Transportation Corridor Planning and Class EA Study 
From Highway 403 in Brantford to Highway 401 in Cambridge 

Group Work Project 90 -00 -00 
7. STUDY 
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Got Sports News? 
Call 1-11-11y 

445-0868 
ogoL covered SPORTS u 

Ma plan, 21,170 

Put a little 

IROQUOIS NATIONS CUP TAKES AKWASASNE 

BY STORM 
eyEecify Rolyee -Kyere munities as Six Notions and 

Sporn Reporter - Akweeasne continuously end up in 

The Ohsweken Aces brought home the final championship matches. 

rather Iroquois s Cup for Since the to rebidh in 

Sk Nations alter their convincing 1995 Sú Nations bes won the rap 
17-5 wit over the St Regis Indians, seven and Akwesasne have 

making the championship the see- been Netchampiona twice. Mitchell 
enth for the community and Ne fvst s afraid other learns from other 

for the Apes. Sari. will begin the of the 

The Frog Pond Maulers, managed winning and withdraw 
by Shirley Squire arced them- from the competition. 
selves a tie for first place of the One solution Ise says, is to split are 

Western Door division with the St competition into two different d'vn 

-Regis hdmna but Ire[ to the Aces anon levels. The idea will be given 
M the semi -final marche 
Cody Jamieson, who shone on the 

floor with points scored led the tour- 
name. with 10 goals and 15 assists 

fo a total of 25 poiw. Jamieson 
as honoured with tournament 

MVP. 
The four-day toumamat new two 
Six Nations teams battle 6 others for 
supremacy the mall. 
native lacrosse world. team in 
As F rued P' I -'ß,1i 4114 ne the stands we asked and a feel- 
ing of competition and comradeee nneepep 

hated 
spectators 

they nsof Players 
foe.. of the 

and spa alike. tournament. 

"It was e peat Mho. mid Roger more Noui before the next lour- 
Wee, manager of the Aces, who nament 

alto won the 5th Ara. 1 <peta How.. Mitchell isalso optimistic 

Cep henna. bei weekevd about the popularity of de evert FIRI 

President of the hoquois Lacrosse growdg and a s teams Roan other 

Auocietion Michael Mitchell said ti Ire Squamieh, e.C, en aorta 

the ex0S were Packed fa every OJibway Nehhe from Mmaoha and the Stolen 17.16 aiEfeniaiBiEMEMEri 
e, "It becomes a plat big cut- the M Anus Nat fists Nova a 

The Maulers had ashort -bench ei e 

heel event. Itgiees Elders a chance Scotia have shown ie tee handful Wale players on the roster 

renew acquaintences. It's a big .hndee the eeeili nevi pee, didn't moire it doom m de rove 
social gathering taming our West Michell ale thee eel 

Se 

meet for various seasons. 

athletes. some Mops t the regulator According to Vyse the game was 

Mitchell aid the A'nowara'kmwa regaling wbiibplayers weeligibie as fairly Wispy. 

Arena holds approximately 2000 x play for which ham. "They're always drippy games 

fns and se s nearly to 
, i.eema[ is meant for play- when Sic Nations playa It's the 

capacity at all [Saes. x repreeeet the, hone Nation" competition we all bring." he said 

-awe the mow euaeesfd Now said MtoheII Though some dams Point pints for the Maulers were 

Cup ever held," he laid picked up players from various ii7a ss7e Neil Bombeuy (2a), Daryl Squire 

Although the preside. of the asso- eonmeuties in hopes a more mw maws (Ig, la), Daryl Squire 8r. (Ig, 

critical edge need for powafll teem. 
rr 

le), nat.. (1g), Chad Squire Moon was cn 
s IRee eempeaamr mom other war- Cody Jacobs, an accomplished (1g), Kent Squire (3& 2a), Prank 

tµ-Mg feud elfes roger 
Fyne : , bel. eue , 
Roben Maim. rate Henry, Den 

e, Dertyl Seymaour, 77m Bomber, 
("web: 

mitud ( m Longboat) 
Bombe, 

C gib. 
Cap Bombe,. sur CavF. Iv. Deicers, Manager: Darrel Anderson. ® young lacrosse player from Six Smith (2a). Keegan Hill (Ig, la), 

Nations played for the St Regis Mitch Nanticoke (la), Jason 

Ce 
IL AS PTS 

¡radians. HerNawk(2g, 2s.). Poim getters for 
Hell he reviewing the rules over Me Aces were Ben 

), (2a 

Va), (la), 
come of the winter, said Cep Bombent' Cam 

Moduli Bomber, (1g, barn Stu Mono. 
The Ohswekeu Am find. the (2s.), Roger (18. Ta), Holden 

rnt N fini place and We Vyse(4g, la), Craig Poke Lig, 2s.), 

atMbutes the success to playing Robert Henry (lay Robert 
strong oxen of the game. 

Jamieson 
(1a), IoM Davis (lath 

"Om team was well-rounded," seid Cody Jamieson (2g, Oil. Ben 
Vyse. "We had lot of great play- Poker (20, Tom Seem 0g, 

" de), Dolby hakes Ott gs). 
In an interesting rum of events the The Aces met the St. Regis Indiana 
two Sic Nations teams met up in Ne N the championship ganse and were 

smueic,e able to annihilate the opposing 
" was a heretought game," said than tripling Neu oppo- 

neon more 12 -5. 

The Frog Pond Mauler put úp "We were able to come out harder - 
Fire. fight but the Aces outscored we just waked ern. We Just kept 

avin &"said Vyse. 

Next yea, She Naias will host the 

annual tournament. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPTEMBER 20," - SEPTEMBER 26'" 

ntONFSnAY 

an sxiiquMAn 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

REMENTRY 

- I AM.arM 
rOUaNAMENi 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

TUESDAY 

MOCCASINQUSSION 

pm 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
LADIES YOLIVISALL - Ned. at J.C. nil, wow.. - watt Seri. October Is al JP Ki. Soccer Call to register ham sept 25 to ag. 

I IL tom bmga.aega.,smp . go cost/flans 5 -10 can leailter. Ages will be divided. 

banal IN BASKET BALL - Wed. swiss Sept. 

pm at OH. Smith s Cast 03.00 s dayep 
n designated evenings. 

a mAO mepm m 

Brantford's Largest. 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO adu 

hY 
Readers Boob 

Crystals Lectures & 
Demonstrations 

Priday 12 pm -10 p.m. 
Saturday: I I a.m.- 10 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. - 7 a.m. 

**Admission $7.00 
Good all Weekend.. 

SEPTEMBER 
220, 230, 241x. 

Brantford Civic 
Centre 

www.PsychieExpos.com 
for FREE staff 

September .21) 2U0u 

Sr. Field Lax 
This weekend the Six 
Nations Sr. Men's Field 

"""'s"'''"" SPORTS 
Lacrosse team started their As the Nations Cup stole makeshift team The 
season 1-1 with a 65 win some of the teams' key play Senior's will host the league 
over Niagara and a 13-6 loss ers a handful of U l9 players games on Saturday Sept 23 

to Toronto in Kitchener, Ont were called up to form the with games sccduled from 8 

mail 6 p.m. at 

Chiefs. md Park, on both 
fields Six Nations first 
game will start at S am. 

Chrysler says 'so long'- not goodbye to Six Nations 
By Emily eebpeo-ó The child's grandfather asked Net Cody Jacob, how they evolved and 

Spate Reporter who the young boy wee practicing matured lotto and off the floor. 
When Randy Chrysler arrivedin Sic to play with, 'Me Arrows; he asked. With Chrysler m the bench the 

Nations duce years ago, he was e ' No" the boy responded. 'They Arrows won three consecutive 
mual stranger. the Community. suck" Ontario Cb°mpionships. After this 

He came with hopes and dreams of ' 1 took Nat to been," said Chrysler. years' Mlnto lass he told his play- 
turning the Arrows Express Ir. A "I told myself, I'm going to chenge 
lacrosse team into more our just a this, not by myself, but with help." 
team, but into disciplined, hard Chrysler be. instilling manias, 
workingmen. his players he knew would take 
In the first stages of coming to the them further than a game of 

am, he at down with Arrows lacrosse. 

and w presented "Discipline, work ethic and heart 
with 
management 

jersey emblazoned win his builds character" he said. 

Shah lacrosse number on it. Chrysler said he warned ro king the 

His dad, used to Play for both game of lacrosse back she Elders, 

Brzwford and Six Nations in Cretan a them something they'd 
1950's and early 960's. 

to 
and lave. 

"Right gere knewe was in a pare With Chrysler behind the Norm 
I belonged," 'said Chrysler. "I knew attendance from the le A gam. 

supposed to be there.." skyrocketed from íe-300 people to 

Chrysler says hew given the 1000-1200 during league games and 

reigns 

season 

coach the lam. baring his pecked houses diving playoffs. 
first with the "There no payment," said Chrysler 

Cluysler remembers going .made about the success of watching his 

he Gylord Fowles Arena young players um into y una men, 

"Itw the fourth game of the sea- "It's ley 
t o 

n," be said when he saw a young Chrysler remembers players like Stu 

bay playing with his stick and ball, Montour, Bete Vyee, Eli Hill. 
bouncing the boll against the wall. Day. Logan, Hughie Johnson aM 

"you're going to wake up 

and lone same people who 
loved you before will lave you 

After 3 successiil years Chrysler 
says he's ie,d, phydally and men - 
tally. He misses his family. Hell 
start cew life as a grandest ec 

"9 lay 
He sse the Arrows Express. 

awake at night and think 
shoo the good times and the bad." : 

d Chrysler. It jest hues Nat I with the Arrows. Masao Swat utweet. a Wan." 
have to step back.' ad lús family. And most of all he "Nobody, 'El the dry 1 dá, could 
Chrysler says be won't wend the thanks the co unity "I've met take this experience away fora me 

mural general meeting scheduled family I w I had." said -Nobody" . cr 
for Nis Smut.. He needs some Chry,,r....gild Ik x made blew fm 

me and distance. 

Chrysler will likely bean the bench 
of the Niagara-on-Me-Lake Jr n 
woad as an as aim.. coach. Thai 
where his son plays. 

He says Mho a million popfc v, 

Clank. Jason Johnson and Ryan 
Dave m well as everyone insolved 

U -16 FIELD LAX TEAM ENJOYS UNDEFEAT- 
ED SEASON U -19 TEAM STARTS SEASON 
WITH 2 WINS Me league with 17 goals and 14 Wellington. The team won both 

aM RIeY'OM is in gth Melt scheduled much.. with a ]- 

position with 8 goals and l2assisa. nary over. hosts ands close 

The 11- 19 ham just began Net sea .' wmwer Hamilron. 

n this Sunday in Centre 

Sp ores Rn 
teams 
The six 

were 
Field Lacrosse 

re all calm this week- 

, proving Ne community fields 
many of the best Players w the 

With 
With duce 

community, end, 
to opmma 

the boys, de 
U -19 boys and Senior tam all fin- 
ished win yive. 

by Jason Johnson, Matt 
and Craig Point the 

undefeated.::" team his 
consecutive 

. 

games since ciao 
beginning Sept. 2. 

Johnson, 

very well,"aid Tracy 

!drums ham mane. 
oAanNing la Tracy the 

field 
has 

of paying mile on the field ha 
bodily ,rood climbing and Ne 
boys from Six Nations are looking 
up to Ne likes of Cody )ill 
red Smith, Poi Kent Sq., )id 
and dagke who all helped had kat 
Onondaga Communist' College b 
the NCAA Dc thole III National 

kids 

w aie USA. 
"The kids look up to item," she 

said. 

On top boys bote every game Nus 

ids boys put forth 

dbo Bort p 

opportunity. Who 
chore .mole gravy together 

e their 
Mors 

ives improve 
th tliemRiva 

are calling the coaches ta retp, 
ex. made. 
Thy liking field and Met, e 

more eager to pl 1 Wally 

dareT peen the W0 for 

scoring. Randy Suais is Nerds 

OSH KOSH PLUS MANY 
GAP 

. 

ele 

Iris 

FALL ' WINTER SALE nenes 

GEST, USED CLOTHING IN INFANT ROOM SIZES 

,,,can Sunday September 24, 12 pm - 3 pm 
oats Lions Park Auditorium. 2 Edge St. Brantford 

sunshbekidrwear®symplou.a (519) 8.8522 

MOHAWK STARS 

Dance 
at 

J's Place in Brantford 
Dance to the music of 

Red Laforme 

$ i 0.N person 

Starts @ 8:30 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

September 20 °', 2006 to September 26' ", 2006 

Available for rent 

NOW Rosser Sad 

Donny Mara. Available far rent 

NME; 
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3 on 3 Lacrosse Tournament 0 tuber 14,200 
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Former Arrows 
Johnson, Jacobs, 

,- SPORTS 
standing 5'9" weighing ISIS was 
picked in the shred round by the 

Minnes Sting has loon led the 

Express Arrows Express in scoring during 
the Minor Cup. 
Defender Dave Ellis of Brantford 

Ellis, Lomas drafted was grabbed ley Ruff.. who anted 

Me fiota- ovemil melee. 
Minnesota in exchange for a Eft- 

to the NLL 
By Emily Bolyea.K re 
.Sports Reporter 
Two men fiber Six dwell 
as dine other former sAno 
Express Jr. A playas were all dads 
ed Wednesday into the National 
Lacrosse League. 
Hughie Johnson, Cody Jacobs, 
Brett Bucktooth, Dave Ellis and 

Dave will bang -up their Tr. J 

jerseys for Me national league ones. 

Bucktooth, from Onondaga, was 

chosen Mod in the first round by 

Buffalo from Edmonton. This eure 
mer Bucktooth's defesive moves 

helped lead the Iroquois Nation to 

a fount place finish at the World 

Lacrosse Championships in 

London, O t. 

iii road dreg pick Cody hobs 
as picked up by the Chicago 

Shamrocks. The 18516 offensive 
player was hoping to join the 

Buffalo Bandits prim to the draft 
Dave Lomas, of Burlington who 
played man n Arrows for the 

Express wassal also nabbed the fifth 
round. He will go to the reigning 
NLL champions the Rochester 
K,rghie ewks from Edmonton. 
Hugh. Johnson, another star player 
who proves see doesn't matter 

round picks 2007. 

Roger tree, who was picked in 

in the second round by 
Buffalo (from Purled v 
Calgary), had an excellent rookie 
semon the Bandits spending 
Me rust half of the season on the 

injured list and the second half cor- 
ing big goals and helping to push 
his Bandits to the Champions Cup 
foal. Vyse led a few .wend 
and words of advice for Ne up and 
coming pros from Su Natrons. 

September 20, 

"(Cody and Hugble) both king lot 
of offensive Went to the Mamie. 

They see. Me Iba very well." he 

said. 

"All hey can b is Bomb thew 

coaches and let to older guys on 
the team fee tips. here's lot of 
good players in the league." said 

Ayse who added the league is like a 

Gmilyofhke minded lacrosse play- 

WINTER LACROSSE LEAGUE WILL BE BIGGER 
AND BETTER 
vionm Rep rto 
The Arrow Express Winter 
Lacrosse League has grown by 

leaps and bounds since It's Inception 
in 2004. 

Now, donee years later, the league 

has gown from a couple to a 

'x division - 12 ear lacrosse 
liven for those who just can't put 
t sticks stics away. 

ccordmg to Becki Longboat, who 
has been running the league since 

last year, this year vin have the 

"We have an mire Midges team 

from Cambridge coming," she said. 

There are also lacrose players com- 
dong Gam man. Whitby, 
Cambridge and Fergus, among 
other cities and towns across 
Ontario. 
there aren't robe lacrosse 

winter 
According to Longboat, hockey eats 

up all the available floor time. 

"Hockey's roll dominant (in Me 

orbs). .4,t slow a lot of people 

eel 
Heather hton has 
been chosen as as Turtle 
Island's Player of the Week 
for her outstanding effort on 
the cross country team at 
0.M.S.K Elementary School. 

"She's head and shoulders 
above meek. else right now," 
said Tree Anderson, coach of 
the teem 
'She works had in practice and 
she really stands our" he said. 

Anderson is pleased with 
Hew.. efforts m shc sums 

eGra laps and keeps working 
mil her ride home after prnc- 

"She leads by exempt," 
Hither is an active young lady 
and last year participated on the 

where ter 
endurance really came in handy. 
Heaths aunts her cross court 

PI Ana 

G_7 

try moan antler coming in firm 
plate in SG 151. metre race 

m during a murk and field meet 
"I just kepi on running and Igo 
welly goad an in;'she said. 

Ihe Y^W mOnag lawyer 
understands the benefits of an 

e healthy assn lifestyle. 
"It hums a lot of my energy," 
she says. "And. it's fun" 

Alnalte Mann 
901- 708 -9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 NAGERSVILLE 

Brantford Golden 
Eagles come up 

cant get floor time. Ala of people year, complete with trophies and short in game one 
to play bur they don't have a plaques as well as a tournament. 

facility "I've already hurl people soil* The Brantford Jr. B 

The league is unique on the reserve e about the tournament." said Golden Eagles 
nw ve as player and coaches Longboat began their seas 

are welcome to join the league Last year Me tournament was can- with a] lamb tl. 
allowing Sú Nations lacrosse play- celled because it was too difficult Winter Hawks Saturday in 
err and coaches to check out the for players who split their time Cambridge. 
competition, as well as possibly between hockey and lacrosse assay The match paired Me lam ream the 

picking w new styles and ideas up hockey for the e tournament a it Golden Eagles played in the 
which vary from region to llo 

already 
ooided with Ontario Minor 2005/06 seas. as Cambridge and 

This year Jere are already. three Hockey Amoiatiw playoffs n second 

a.hes who approached But Mis year, Longboat H toping 
B 

in the Miro 
and 

W em division last 

Longboat about volwue0ing for die the lagre will be more serious and year. Cambridge went onto win the 

league. Lase year Mere wean. players will give. Me league more championship and the Sutherland 
Currently, of Me registered winter Worry. 
lacrosse players, none of them 'Now ham more divisions- 

need more floor ti m said 

Longboat =Ham parent called to Longboat. 
o 

stroll their child who usually The league will allow minor 
spends F winters playing AAA lacrosse players in shape 

hockey. t throughout the winter months and 

"He's giving it up for lacrosse," she improve on they skills. 
said. "It's god for children who don't do 
The season scons in October. anything in the winter. It keeps 

'The ply will receive seven them in shape," said Longboat 
months of floor tine, or FAma and 
patter. banquets the end ofdie 

Cup far Ontario. 

Although thee came up short 

in mine ore. < h and general 
mmager Brian Rime is confident 

club will be ready to perform. 
aThls team will M roll ofs,rises;' 
he told Island News. 
The Golden Eagles will play their 
season home opener at the Civic 
Centre in Brantford on 5amrday 
against the Kitchener Dutchmen 
beginning at 7130 p.m. 

Leggat Pontiac, 
Buick, Cadillac 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL -TIME JOB OR STEADY INCOME 

NO SSS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN 

It can happen for you, 
Let Lisa Martin show you howl 
Call l- 877 -534 -4286 
or email me' Imartin @msn corn 

We can help you make it happen - call now! 

Leggat Pontiac Buick Cadillac Ltd. y 7 gip 
2207 Fairview, Burlington, Ontario 

PONTIAC ...II. 

SPORTS 

Ohsweken Mohawks Beaver remembers glory days 
By Emily Bdyea -Byere 
Sports Reporter 
This summer two of Six Nations 
.hall legends were honoured by 

Henry Anar 
r 

txtnermone`afBe 

roa, Poeneamenn el 

the Canadian National Exhibition 
Bev Beaver and the late Ruth Hill 

Ir 

Beaver with a chuckle. was right Beaver describes Hill as 

Beaver had aspirations to be the someone who is 'famous in the 

warns etcher, but Phyllis world of sports and well respected 
Bomber. two years Beaver's .the WWI team. 

was given the job iruteed. And while Beaver's pitching earned 
So Beaver made her way to the out- her sop pitcher awaNSaM a fist full 
field where she spent four years of Most Valuable Playa plugs her 
with Me team. hating wasn't half bad either. 

Then, at age l6, site monied George Shying L ing averages the only 
Beaver and moved to Hamilton the likes of led Williams and John 
where the honeymooners started olemd have produced, Beaver 
thee family Craving the game, Bev stood peoudwith avenges upwards 
joined the wises team in of 450. 
Hamilton But her proudest moment was in 
The team was without a mar pitcher, at the Se A Provincial 
or good pimher for Mat matter, so Championships in terrand 
Beaver Aayed late afro practices to On.. Her Sr. B Eam entend 
.feet Ne skills her team o des- Me tournament. 
perately needed. "We had really good team slut 
With a wicked fasthell and a change yea," she said. 

up pimp she approach. ha coach. The 'B' class team had gone 

_asked_. coach if I could uy undefeated in regular league play 

Je fuel Iap 

wher e 

they 
lost 

close 
match- 

Her dedication Her was indeapre00le. 
'The only way I'd miser apractice is 

if dart was a funeral," said Beaver, 
who chuckles when she remembers 

M children Prom, 25. wed - 
e 

g 
m,iv dry for their prents.h 

w supposed to he a s,rise bu 
m om had a, game on the same 

day, and knew would be 

no way she'd miss it, unless 

they told her about the 

. u 

The 
a 

A'e al 
b 

M 
d Back ran Vona., Shelley 

R Fran, raw e wear50 :`Bm. 
r 

PeeBeawr 
Penmen Yvonne 

for Meir dyears of mpitch.," said Baver. And the with the Niagara and District 

groundbreaking skit. it twin. rest, as dut my, is hìaory. Fastball league and deeded boy Beaver yittlza a a worm.. ter.. Iml 

with Me I.E. team. 

art was a really prestigious tourna- v ouma- 

ibsrty -three ran laer to same team ;owes ante teat, re,anion. NeleVery P ye able die event 

tors at the annual Boluva Women's Beaver went on to become one of their luck with the Sr. 'A' raced 

Fastball Tournaments hear the the best pitchers in Ontario. teams 

Canadian National Exhibid.. Everything took off from there;' The Mohawks went all the way to 

In from of past opposes, friends, she said. 

family and fans, Beaver and Hill, Although she admits to not havinga 

daughter Jonathan, were misty of pitch. to close from, her 

nte proceed with gold medallions and success on the mound was more 

Buena watches. than she'd expected. 

Bev Beaver was joss 12-years-old °l dida have a curve hall of a drop 

when she was bit by Me Lath. ball ¡' erect Braver_ "l had to fool die 

tee There were m minor teams batter - I had success with Mat" 
that tier, so Me eager young girl Beaver and her family made their 

joined Nc Mohawk women's fast- way back to Six Nations where she 

hell team, .joined her Ohsweken Mohawks 

'If you wanted to play softball, You Gstball team. 

had to play with the women," said She, over for Hill when the time 

The Ohsweken 
Mo.., her staple 
team, were in a league 
of their 

the best 

Name team 
said Beaver. 

orth 

d 
"we won tournamem 

Canada and Me States," an 

amazing feat for the team who 
had only small pool of players 

to pick Gam. 

Beaver's utstarding career 

unfolded, teams from a 

Oman* apprise. her to 
across 

a. play for the. team. They 
offered her jobs and Musing for her 
Curdy. But she was a mother first 
to Pam and George Jr., moving to 

Toro.... of the on. 

If l was talented,' wanted to enjoy 
my Mend down here," she said. 

rrw play for your owes community." 
Beaver played on the team 'I 

1993. When she was 47 Years ore 
she s,s she doomed her eyes 

as slurp as Men one were. 
She ,cefialy bowed down and!. 
Me spotlight of the largest diamond 
in Me world. 
Since dun she her become an avid 

supporter of six Nations hell teams. 

When she was invited m the CNE 
this year, she brought along two of 
Samar. newest and finest faro 
hellers. Carey -Leigh Thomas and 

Vanessa Squire, who were m the 

Brantford Bobcats National Peewee 

Championship team, were also 

invited, at the rapers of Beaver, 

where Me two young gals were pre- 
ss the best teems m reed wire a marry morpho. 

Onlanio, "said gam. tory gift from the Ohsweken 
won MVP afthem Mohawks. Ken Hill donated his ...via von 

the bred Golden Eagles luxury bus for the 

avaavbas inaudivg and l.ded a wish .hero So 

the annual ladles fastball to ),pacts, merry others drove their 
meat the CNE. vehicles. 

her local ter. 'Thomas at Geo, to Made him for than," she 
Comm, manage/ lolly PwkIs. aid. 

Thy must, Mohawks to join her and Mohawks also brought award 
select few to form ell-Native Smoke Dan Tony 

roam b KBY et anall- Native mama Jolmeon entertain then 
in Kelowna, B.C. crowd. When asked about how she 

Them wes aWroximamly l5 teams ecame so successful M answer 
entered_ Thew en from Six mples"Prom ample. 'Pfaaa: she said. 

won Ne 'I:ots so),,e,a. 
Beaver bike world champ, 
orshlps in Florida, USA, with the 

Copeland team from Tatum. 
Beasts % peke the only game the 

S1K FAT IONS 

SS 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
The Annual General Meeting of the Six 

Nations Arrows Junior 'A' Lacrosse 
Association will be held on September 23, 

2006 at 10:00 a.m. at the GREAT. Building 

Boardroom. 
Everyone Welcome! 
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In celebration of our second year the 
Dreamcatcher Fund is holding a gala 

banquet October 21st to 
help celebrate the achievements of 

our recipients. 

We are ass. with recipient or repress eve 

business 

Me success of Om reps and 
ents who received .nds 

fio 
pan 

deep our 

new. e likeme mini you ayed 

Repro in y 

to join with us in helpinsg or 

n 
Gaia 

aboriginal 
Mel ..adder Oreanmatcher 

by et. Their Direm. 
g parlor. corpora. 

organizations p 
ou can be pert ofd a table ation to pure 

wnndenful foundation by 

table purchasing for 
M at a cos eaSe 

would include esig- 
nutting two a those sea++ 

Mr a Organ...,m1 

event and become part 
Ile ps.mc.cM Fund 
puncheon0. You can help 

e dreams come 
cross Ab ergi al Ontario 

Festivities begin with a cocktail hour at 5'.30 p.m.. 
Mllowed by dinar at 13,30 p.m. 

Ente.nment will folbw dinner along with tesemonia,s 

been mewled. 
individuals 
making ewho rea 

have 
tree. 

Become part of this exciting venture and help 
us help Aboriginal organizations and people 

Catch Thew Dreams. 

any sle-usd399 

preamcatciler Fund 

By Lonna Durer 

I1 wams dle luger race competition 
d held at Omaha Speedway 

last Seeds, u racers and fans 
from across North America packed 
she were a watch Me Canadian 
Sprint Car Nationals a one of the 
country's premier amen... 

Crashes, skids, and mechanical mechanical 
problems dominated the races all 
weekend, but even with all then - 

and only four Canadian racers 
out of 70 racers, it was a Canuck 
who eventually went home with 
the 96,000 prize purse. 

"It's amazing.- said Speedway 
owner road racer number 0 Glenn 
Slyres. "Tc make the show la array. 
Ids be the ca ln the oun, Ive - 
ed a 

ban wlm glad 
the ne Americana didn't laie home 
the money." 
Canadian Steve Puke. of 
Mathieu de Quebec. took 
home the rap spot in the Nature 

And although Styres says the flack 
was in perfect condition, with an 

almost plu ne -like 
h didn't stop n 

consistency, 
murs from 

crashing and rolling throughout the 

weekend rm. to Me ground. 
One sprier, car rolled over the con "It was weld this year;' said Z., 
Nee blocks a the west end of the van Thuyl, Speedway 
track, almost knocking into the Maintenance Superintendent and 
wee fence separating Styrene home She. right -hand man. "wive 
poverty fruit the had that many crashes. ever. 
Another rollover resulted in one Sprint Can reach speeds or rip to 

Brad Nabb, coughing up 100 mph. 
blood, cod he eventually MINN Styles was up front for most of his 
witted to a hospital in Buffalo. qualifying //slap heat, but he 
And the mini- rock Cars didn't ended n sting g puled on the 
ha. it any easier- One rolled over ninth laps 
five times M the air before cmahlng Styrcs made It to the firel heat but 

MiTCHlAG OVER YOU WHEREVER YOU ARE. 

VIM 11,1111111111,1r111 VII sl 111111:1.S. 1 MO. s ewe 

Free Warn Winch promotton Fru Lowrance .reder 81.20C BPS 
watt, OP, ori e PM Fast Buy with it rensc or 91.9 Ft, 

SPECIAL SECTION 
Crashes and rollovers 
abound at weekend races 

crn Seem in an interview 
Om his race sarn F. 

ended up finishing near the bottom, 9wasreallydisappointd,acmal- 
blaming000Spocalproblemson ly. Wire normally in Me rap five in 
his 5150,000 Sprint Car for his fin- these big races. if you're off ahac- 
ish.He was disappointed. 

t he said 

on of a second, you're way off" 

Irane d 
knew 1 had problems when we he suspects ,ad crashes 

into the bean,^ he said, sus- resulted from the fierce compeh- 
pectir,g engine and fuel problems. trve ens of the Ness. 

can roe, around she 

'Those guys pawl eight to 10 

hours to gad toad They. 

going to do what takes 

(the final meek- 
Mel Styres Glenn's mein came 

to cheer him on 

'T don't cart what anyone says, VS 

00 
cent of fans come to see the 

even.' P said. `Two per rant 

come see Me h Cg Dirt track 
racing 1 exciting because there are 

a bof bump and crashes." 
Soon afterward, a racer had 

flipped over at one of the tune on 
the oval track tumbling in a circle 
at lean five times before coming m 

rest wheels. 
The 

on 

sat send, b. when 

the announcer came on a few min- 

Nornbn n Glenn AS11 

( err! fite rak 

lehlrsiog last sfietd- . 

XPRESS 
presents 2nd Annual 

.s later 
the 

driver was 

okay, everyone 
cheered and breathed a - ' - i- a -`r' y u par, 

Ilecove sigh Eerie -- -- - 
of We 

Coles, - gceremonies. SptypYesoll. 

'''he 
of Caledonia, sang The Star 

opening 
the highest 

turnout of fare. Spangled Benner and 0 Canada to ever had," said Styes. "We had the 
Canadian Idol contender Ashley open the races, and traditional Grandstands full" 

dancers performed the smoke 

New AIR MILES Sponsor! 
Hundreds al 

Sun 

Man Nata 
Ocddereal spa 
Hare Decade 

ware I ell rider 

'699 

Puerta Plata 

stand Panto véñ á:'°l 

5699 

Nara La. 
Premium Club at ád 
Creed Punta fare 

'879 
N. MAIL 

uer 214 namn 

JJ I Ç iJJ'i 
r f 

Great new," Marlin Travel 

O Thomas Cook now offer 
AIR Milli reward miles, 

fain MALL 
AIR ward miles 

m 

bru : aofupto 
orsof to 

r800 per couple, 

'859 

band 

Coon 4r fined Real 
lerame Ora AA 
11 Yhek I ell inclnhe 

'759 
L9.G2a.t.sm1ia. 

Furto Valletta 
Ilolday w 

WV I Alíl WIi. 

'869 \i ,.d Made Sul RIÚTropka Rey n+ 
9 Vhet I wl Ircluvse pa-ot Cvlrra F< fsl qe de lve gRd C OP htlute 

'1389 
fe s'tR w' '1049 

'1269 x799 rwz 
.FHI Nov 4. 

waaa,..ecns,.i -uw 
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11.1825u0er2.9.1E 

wensmn Nw5.12.1Y241wC10 
Guest 

Receive any applicable 
FARLY BOOMING emus OFFER 
horn h the wrtiapatia yaraes sec Milt 

Marlin Travel in Wal-Mart 519 -751 -9997 or 1- 888-440 -5303 
300 King George Road Brantford 
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SPORTS - 

Canoeing and kayaking enthusiasts turn out from across Southern 
Ontario for Third annual Pauline Johnson Regatta 

September 20,2000 

By Donna Dane 
w;te 

:. :é The dard annual alum nson 

Regattaaw people of all ages bung 
memory live with . 'e of her 

friendly orme and kayak compel, 
the historic Gand rever tions on 

behind her childhood n eat 
'ahead Park Saturday. m 

Seasoned ana amnm cr 

m 

a 
and kayak. were blessed with 
ca. 
renal competition sanade competition by the 

local Aka:we canoe club to honour 

ANN memory. 
"A lot ofherpoetry came fiants 

raps up ma down the river:" said 

Arewe member ßm vara° -done 
to used go for miles up and dawn 

the river by herself" 
Smaü said she named her canoe 

Aka:we Nina ION year and Nis 
February Mom. member of de 
CT adían Canoe Association 

The friendly competition 
members from five arena canoe 

clubs across Southern Ontario com- 
pete in a quarter mile ace, but orga- 

near Paul Laing said the whole 
day was just a qr.. asap.! 
tion." There were dubs from 
Mien . . Babe. and 

Picker. , to smash, 

o 

e of all ares gathered In me dragon boar wee ,.e,. n. ma nao+e group eventually gipped over in are role Grandma.. 
aaMWpana, 

-. i ._sa. á 

Storting at 10 a.m., careers and 

kayakers began practicing for the 
races, but big motorboats traveling 
dawn the river were making large 
waves, sensing one cancer to Flip 

into the frigid wider. 

Val Johns, an avid rawer , 
shivering as she emerged from the 

shouting triumphantly that it 
wm the 

season 

first time she's tipped this 

There were loud cheers coming 
from Ne aureeme a cancers and 

kayakers raced along Ne river. 
Perm. who Waited f 4 vain 
ly tried to keep her spot, but came 

second place at the hash line in her 
kayak ace. Local youth Chris 
Stewart, II, came fire N the knee' 

kayak competition. 
All of them received prizes ana 

ribbons for Nerd the ware 
tion, Some of Ne oves Included an 

aNinone survival kit in water 
battle, complete with a thermal 
Need. 

-,"pack 
oa two daman and a can- 

vas donated by Turtle 
Island News; a barbecue cutlery sa 

and eight Dreamcatchers from Big 
Six Gas and Convenience. 

Caledonia businesses also donated 
food and prizes for the event, 
including No Frills and Canadian 

The. 
Try were van receptive," he 

/STOP\ 
HEARING NO 

K 
START HEARING 

APPROVED 
TODAY! 

Bank Says No 
We Say Yes 

Bankrupt? 
No Credit? 

Bad Credit? 
You Work - You Drive 

Rarce..val'y 
045519 DOOR lBIle11B I 
1-800-721"-0048 - - 

Let Emilio 
Go The Whole 

9 Yards For You. 
1. 800.721.0048 

Or Call 
416. 998.6456 

www.mmemyouresecom No Charge rel thin Ontario 

raid. "Everyone, raking bon Chew 
o healing. lm super," Family Canoe Corm 

Laing said everyone really Naha( WIN First Place, 
enjoyed the day. and Chris Martin/Erin Martin, 

"It was a really friendly aims- Second Place. 

pMre," she said. Carne Doubles: Val Johns and 
Aka:we winners in Ne day of partner, Second Place. 

friendly competition wan: Women's Single Outrigger Canoe: 
Kayak age II and over Chin Val JOMS, INN Place. 

Stewart, First Place. Mm's Single ONigga Canoe: 

Kayak age eight and under: Mike NE, Third Place. 

145 e Annual 
Gandhi Peace Festival 

2006 
Flat Nations Peacemakers, 

Building Inclusive Community 

Saturday September 30, 2006. 
at Clly Hall Hemitton. 

The Gandhi Peace Fesflal promotes nonNolence, 
peace one/ MOM raises awareness and 

builds community interest. 
Festival memoir 10 am. mashies commence al 10:30. 

Introductions & Guest Speakers lion 12 noon. 

Keynote address: 
Wendy Hill. COWga Hailon Bear Clan and Allen 

McNaughton, Mohawk Traditional Chief. 

Peace Walk (downtown) 12 -1 pm 
Entertainment & Refreshment 1- 4 pm 

For Information contact: 
NON, Lazier or Andrea Valois a1905- 521 -5705 

sandhi. mace reskron.001w1 

SR NaEnsaleG lNNverRid MOM 

i): Community reppatleucurtelrrkprat. 

ATTENTION YOUTH! 
AGES 11-13 

YOU ARE NEEDED 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 2006 

FOR A TRIP TO 

WONDERLAND 

Bus leaves Sonal Sevices at 1000 am. 

Leaves Park at &0O pm 

rani register 519- 1452950 
First Come firs 

Sabrai parent 
aW 

labre. 

Health Section 
Good Health Tips: 
Stress Management 

lOtto,, whew your daily aá/mutim For example, a 
mess es hem and bow these plan may include, 

rebae to eanothve stress causre 

ourlirn. - h:aeuing exercise in. week 
Assess Pena 

fret This can awi adds aalsmbela - (Seeing eight hams of sleep each 
focus eff day 

(NCi hishealthy blow small arses more loon Nan goad and oan cam. a Bigger lost moat manül dlwrdea, Leans Smmgthm the skllh You 

of sane ae part of our everyday oealAa bperson's physical nth m n- depression aM maim (mart cam- 
already have and ,Barr Iwo a Wee 

Eves. However, when saws win. hl mail bei In someone oho ìs moll} suameas m help You adapt b 
ties over a long genre, ofri oa, it does .lead vulnerable, seen cur alsobe dato lada 

- - Hebw, a. WOlkoff,aPricNarnst PNn ávelopaplan doe hye 
and wellitmown author, offerstlx fold mnó specific tasks m help you 

lowing tips for mess management: 
reo.F your sues management goal. 

Aware Become aware or the 
A Ir usstt iscan Felon a eery on a' of wee .a Of Your elva.. ask and a. measte.'S thong. dwmninanyPJven sim- 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, s.se., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecere @kwip.00rn 
www.doverapothecary.ca 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

l 
HEALTH TIPS 

Calker Saes 
mm me wseaNnaa 

aoa.r rnman. eaausage 

,i 

Rareanitintibbhalu.y.fterere. 

am°mwowa.w aam+ieaner w awa, w. 
omm.ta,eaMmP,remm, >._ 

aP+ap wmañPWaawl.cMmq tsw eeaaa,e 

:,m"0damp°e °r.a.rto.a maea°".daeara.au 
mbiraañeivme wa°Beawm9wee0a9adPOwaaB+euao 

Nord aeaw 
Moúmaeuare Ypr e®m,¢prymaymmlareiinpareo+m,a. 

ALT comas 
e 

3150edleine 14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia 8hoppei 905- 765 -3332 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
WWW.prox'ÍYICÌaltleatlno.CI 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

rearrek 
smaw lreogra Ci 

OLIS'.SVILLE.ON 

(418 7014167 

Maas llmagCemn 

RANIr IiaS ON 

14X1<n2O11 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART `? 

226 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, eizaMFORO 

Pi DAYS a wFilim 

aaam.aG7=tr: Gr,Na 

HOURS: 

'11174 r"o 

(519)756-868g 

Young, Seek, Hobos 
& Georgeff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS- 

Em: nal 
ae 

rma 

(519) 759 -2250 

- Taking I5 mama for day gr. - 

" M Take Action, Try raw 
Idea at least twice. it's okay if suc- 
cess is not immediate, krep trying 

If your mess is INN and wares 
with everyday stans. you may be 

su ffering from saes -red.. a.. 
Plans em be as simple on added or depressive disorder. Visit 

ww.mypeaceohmind.ea or yore 
doctor for more information on these 

13ít. o 8Y mental rheas 
IJ S'Jlll,?':(17.3 

peeepling new Palianta 

¡sous rau: 

905 765 -0355 
¡. as Argyle St., s Caledonia 

DR RICK P WIERSMA 

OPTOMETRIST - 
ogee y 

weremew 

n deaf. 

765 -1971 
yes Argyle 5t South 

News Cenala 

You could be 
part of this 

page! 

Call 
519 -445 -0868 
today to book 
your space! 

PHARMASAVE 
álealth Centre Ohsweken 

Back to School in the Best of Health 

Vacations are Over. 
Now it's time to get your kids ready for 
school. New clothes and supplies are only a 

part of It. A 
I give them. fun and healthy year. ur.It's never 

too early to teach your children about health 
and making healthy choices. Their lunch kit 

Iris a great tplace to begin. Pack it with odd - 
Duple of servings of 

bent and veta qom 
as 

carrot sticks and a 

banana. Add grains with whole -wheat bread. 
Power their lunch with akin m hake 

as fish, 

Man high -faa pr 
dairy 

luncheon maan)r 
Include ,milk tlred products like skim or 1 

percent milk or reduced -fat Meese, yogurt 
or other calcium sources. If your child can'[ 
or won't heat dairy products ssaskyourrother 
oubo[ health raw or dusk", for other 
options. 

Exercise with a capital "E" Is the other the- 
ment that makes a healthy school year. Mils 
have energy, so encourage them to use ,ton 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

the local soccer team, or playing tag or ball 
in the park. Don [ IM them turn into couch 
potatoes. Consider limiting TV watching 
which can take important time away 
physical activity and homework. Berry Pout- 

more often will also help them sleep 
better, which helps them do better at school. 
Schedules are more relaxed during holidays. 

Important for 
urn 

session 
kids to get regular sleep. A 6 year.". 

may sleep up to 12 hours. A 12 year -old 
may only need 9 Fours. 

Make the year as safe as you can. 

Children who bike lure to school require hel- 

mets grounding In basic mad safety, if 

you r someone owe else drives them to school 
mina them always "buckle up ". Sadly car 

accidents are the most common cause of 
death In school -age children. Seat belts save 
Ives. Its as simple as that. 

Monde - Friday 8:30 am - 6:8n pm. SRturd:n 

(519) 445 -4471 
Ct8sed on Holidays 

HI am -3:00 pm 
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Heavily armed Mexican rangers defend 
monarch butterflies from loggers 
SIERRA CHINCUA, Mexico (AP) Canada to e mountainous area in ment o set up the special police 

With assault rifles over their shout- 0..1 a Mexico each year b carpet force. 

den and body armour strapped te fir trees Mat provide shelter,ueses- Aided by Addeo video cameras 

their chests, Roberto Paleo and his their and scientific wonder that and commuwcsing with special 
affirms are among the world's attracts about 200,000 visitors radios to avoid seamen. the oi- 

Elmo heavily armed park ran s all. ton speed around in alite 
Yet they mad Bof earl most dita! disappears, we could idole. looking for loggerrsin the 

delicate creatures the monarch but- lose me of Me wonders of nature," ragged area, which spans more 

refry . last season, 22 million monarchs than 6,000 squake. kilometres. 

The rangers said they need- the Them arsenal includes AR -15 and -rua coran is a wankel mammas protect the *Pan nest. Unit automate 
and end 

rifles, 
ing 

end umnralle fo prwecf the 
grounds of minims a monarchs 

shotguns Smith H Wesson Irom the cola 
and back- winged bgal from rie said Lincoln Brow.. ..goes, 
,mad gangs of illegal loggers re professor soma of zoology crates illegal logging rade gen- 

she Me. Butterfly Biosphere a 
has 

Stud 
studying 

Hoer. millions 
rangers 

dollars a year 
Reserve. ces been 

newly 
50y aft 

eight 
while the 

trucks 
have seized 

Although a single be 

the 

can butterl/res for noddy 50 years. 
they have 

trucks full of timber, 

spend is .mort tif ìe the United r they ro ravie e logger, 

State Menlo. they are born ached the pert an eteeet Palm vida 
with the instinct te migrai. Most prop from the exican s year. 

da smells. In Me millions from prompting the Mexican e m (C 'Jon next page) 

Our ChepS, In Hamilton & Kitchener ate 
Me scenes of many happy gatherings) 

Y 

JJ- d 11J J r 1J'sJ fJ 
*Beautiful Chapels Candlelight Ceremonies 

*Weddings performed at your location 
www thew haply cum 

36 Hass St. S. 
(905)528-3975 
Hamilton 

1222 Doon Village Rd. 
ISi ) 695 -0061 

Kitchener 

CHAPS RALPH LAUREN CAMBRIDGE LONDON FOG 

Geed#4--- 
Dark Suits for all 
Weddings 
. All sizes 

. Quality Canadian 
Workmanship 

. Top Designs 

Big, Tall, 

K -Tall a Short 
Our Simians 

lait to Sled as 

Thu Fri m. tl 
s Sat am to5 

439 King St. W Hamilton (West end near #403) 
FREE PARKING 

(905) 528 -8238 FAX 528 -4158 

_3`)°.b... ,..,.... Pnbir` see. 

Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 

Weddings Parties. Dances. Socials 
Air conditioned, B&E Gunners Catering 8 Bar Service, 

Wheelchair Acoustic Capacity 200 

115 Henry Street 

753 -8128 
Rentals 

759 -6983 

Classic Party ) 
Rentals 

Wedding Aeeeasmin Mat 
China. nary.... Stemware 

Candelabras Linen,. Cenlmpieees 

'akin. Chain and Chair Caen 

!' " 77's 

Come see our NEW Chocolate Fountain 

HOURS 
Mon. to Fri. 9 30 am to 5 30 pm 

Sat. 9.30 to 4.00 pm 

Modern brides 
choose 
sexy lace 
stay -ups 
DIC) -Team long awaited day of 9 
do's' has almost arrived and you are 

meld. 
ly 

me the Mil arrange- 
mma for the big day After ed 

means amount of choice and , 

life -altering' aeltering decisions- selecting 
everything limn Mimes 

dresses 

b table 
settings, bridesmaids dresses to the 

theme of de warding the 
Moe has come to work on you. Yom 
veil, makeup, jewelry, sires and last 

mmuü, bd dl- hmpwtant aaeasmy 
leg wear. 

Traditional fancy garter beta with 
hooks that hold up Jolt high hose 
can sow through yon gown and 
lead s evening of endless 

attempts to hitch up your hose from 
de pressure of being pulled down by 
the garter belt Lace Top Slay -Ups 
from Silks are the latest alternative 
the traditional garter. The high dame 
surrounding this special day is exam. 
lifted, adding sheer and shimmery 

lux, to the leg without the con- 
straints 

garter belt. The may-ups reveal 
dramatic and fhe goner detail 

kd 
into the leg scar- pen- 

.bga 
the thigh while giving Me 

rain of the perfectly placed ester. 

-NewsCarh:ua 

ONTARIO 

The monarchs are not listed as endan- 
gered but scientists said deforestation 
could threaten their existence. 

4 the Michoacan tlelo- three decades to know whether last year population drop 
ease author to have mom than normal. M mans, believe the 
federal a anal protection agency, 
said the mere presence of the police has 

deterred many logging gangs. 
'.They know we am here and Mat we are 

going to take array their 
vehicles and arrest Meru;' Luna said. 

"Stealing lumber from the reserve is simply 
not oM 
Some 

d 
environmentalists worry the small 

police force may not be 
enough to light the pings. In 2003, a group 

of 100 loggers armed with shotguns and 
machetes held three park rangers hostage for 
six hours while they chopped down trees. 

"These loggers are heavily armed, orem 
nized groups who are sometimes linked to 

drug-traffickers," said environmentalist 
lava Arid.. Michoacan native who 
has been campaigning to protect the mon- / 

100 officers by the middle of next year, sup- 
ported by volunteer patrols, mostly consist- 
ing of local tamers 
"We have to protect the- forest to keep the 
supply of water we need for our crops," said 
£osier leader lion Ropes, sanding with a 

group urn stay. 
"And memo, to look after the butterflies, 
They Isar of our 

Many Mansts come to see monarchs hang- 
ing from the trees during 
their November- arch nesting season, 
bringing much -needed cash into a local 
economy that survives largely off money 

mnt 
home by 

/male United Sates. 
Scientists have only tracked the butterfly 
numbers for the last decade, so it is difficult 

Shopping for the bride and groom 
(NC) -Fe, some, finding the per- gene camping together, pnrebese make. chairs. 
feet wedding gift for a bride and some camping gem that you know 

_groom can be time consuming and they don't M1ave but would enjoy. Gift cards are Je perfect may or 

re gill 
but It doesn't have to be let she bride and groom choose 

he gift grimy team as Canaan Also consider what the couple something they really ally mara At 
Tire has put together tips for like m do together. For example, if an r C Ire, they can 
Mende and family b help them they like spending eme in their be bought in several *mint. 
get Me right gift quickly and ease- backyard during Me m summer dons and can be redeemed 
ly. monad, consider purchasing a set every location across the country 

of herbage tools or a pair of 
Many couples create registries 

for Nee wedding, giving them de 

thud m begin theme' new life 
together. Purchasing end ng 
from -¡pine makes gift giv- 
ing easy for guests, they can 

be assured that the bride and 
errom will love and use die gift 
they select 

Iran the items an the lift ra- 
istry have already been tamed 

r the bride and groom have not 
registered anywhere, finding a gift 

be challenging. To make 
things easier, Minn of something 
Mat you have done with the cou- 
ple and buy a gift relating to that 
activity. For example, if you have 

1Hour Photo 
New Digital Photo lab 

(519) 752 -3197 
Offering Great $poke in: 
rooms 
Wedding. 

Baby Portraits 

Photofinishing 

carom Framing j 

Sports teams 

Digital Photo lab buGgyurt 
xeaaeN PztaOe 

made Gown 

MI 

Judy Taylor ow-. 
t431 Colborne ,a 

9C+I-.a.._-_./ v"_,> 

monarch population will rebound this year 
to more than 60 million. 
"The monarch population changes enor- 
mouse year on year," said lose Bcmd of 
Mexico's environmental prate.. agency. 
"We have studied it long enough to see 

pattern yet. It is 

alarm say the population is in danger of 
disappearing." 
Still, Brower said there is urefuable evi- 
acme the destruction 
of Mexico's fora[ is a threat to the butW- 
floc 
"The monarch has become a symbol for 
mss-border co-ope.on 

in North Amer," said Mid.. 
"Leis roped doesn't became the symbol of 
out common failure to protect the environ 
ment 

G PSG. 

OP NS 

TOTAL 
4666, Wane asset 

, Gift Certificates Available 

nUp. Viertops 

519 -758 -5311 
NEW User 732 Colborne St E., Brantford, ON. 

Home Baking by Carolyn 

All ocossion cakes, cookies, squares, sweet trays, etc. 

185 Erie Ave., Brantford, ON N3S 2G8 
(519) 758.8452 

MAKE YOUR 
OWN WINE 

-SW?. l 3ótitdtRtie 
La' Fo mal 

aura. 
Paid 
deed 

Brew NOW for 
Christmas! 

15% 
DISCOUNT 
FOR ALL 
WEDDINGS! 
70 varieties of ine Available 

WINE IMPS 45aup 
Brew on Premises 8 
Taxes Oro 

ONLY 

LITRES 
ONLY 4 WEEKS 
UNTIL Ins TEARY 

Non* indaIlom - a p.m. Sal. l ir ; 3 pm. 
yoórewerms.com 

B.Y.O. BREWERIES 
Bramnam'S Originel on- Premise Facility 

154 SWIM ST. 753- 2562180081 
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More court battles loom as Manitoba 
WINNIPEG (CP) -The Manitoba where it felt it didn't have ]urisdic- 
gove ent vowed Wednesday lion, such as reserves and federal 

both to abide by and to appeal a reclines including eairports and 

coon ruling that says the prop military ban - 

moking ban must apply to Gong- Last moth Queen's Bench 

Mal reserves. Justice Albert Clearwater ruled Me 

The move upset people on both exemption for reserves violated 

sides of the issue and left the Section 15 of the Charter of Rig. 
province's gaming Iona. and Freedoms which guarantees 

tain c what legal powers, if any, Me all people receive equal treat 

h8 government her on reserves, ment under the law 

which largely fall under federal Clearwater ruledthat Manitoba had 

jurisdiction. she right and the duty to extend its 

'That o one of the principles that smoking 008 to and 

naps can be defined in the quashed the 
reserves, 

we 
m 

of a 

appeal process;' Dave Chomiek native bar oars who had been 

said. fined for letting customers smoke. 

..It's (complicated) by Me pins. The province will try to enforce the 

Ales of treaties, the principles of smoking ban an reserves by ma, 
Pint Nationrighte." ing non- smoking a condition of 
Manitoba was among the first native liquor and casino licences, 

provinces to bet smoking in virtu- (Toad Paid 

ally all indoor public place when It But aboriginal band 88881 s may 

acted its law in October 2001. have the right to get monad that 

The province exempted areas requirement by adopting bylaws 

Brantford 
C H 12 Y S L E 

FEATURE 
rä q 

VEHICLE 
526,999 2: 

tries to extend smoking 
that allow smoking, he adde, equity measures and programs ether 

"Wla[ we'll attempt to do is to offer special incentives to 858,1 i- 

enforce what we can_ but also gals, farmers or an ecificgoan. 

recognize that First Nations have "It has broad implications, d Gat 

fights that exist," he said has to be clarifid Ch ale sard. 

Meanwhile, the province is The Roseau Rivet Firrt Nation said 

appealing the legal basis of rut it ll fight any enforce 

ing fearing the ftea Gat everyone the smoking ban in its ter. , and 

mart be treated equally under the filed ill own application to appeal 

law could threaten employment the mlmg. 

law to reserves 
"My diem believes that under pre- 

sent tre rights, they have Me 

right Mono. on the reserve," said 

Norm Boudreau, the band council's 
lawyer. 

Orel bar owners who have been 

fighting the smoking law since its 

inception arm upset. 
from 

using 
the province of backing `.g> 

Right now across Ontario 
there are more nurses. 

There are more MRI technicians. 

z 
And them are more doctors 
ready to help you. 

2005 Ram 2500 Quad Cab MANAGER'S 
Hemi, silver, long bot, 2 wheel SPECIAL 
drive, work Wade. with 23000 $23,999 
leers 

5o you spend less time sa 

2004 Ram 1500 
red, regular cab, 20" 

wheels wed a Hemi, 
225dp lone mean 

and more, 
one owner 

2005 Grand Cherokee Limited 
Hemi, leather sunroof, D50,115000 knits $33,999 

2000 Caravan.. $ 8,999 
2008 300 Limited ....................$26,999 
2001 300 m.... .......$14,999 
2003 IM eAid E9 ............... .....$13,999 

180 louden Rif., Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax 519.759.0918 

www.BrantlordChresler.com 

To find out how to reduce your wait times, call or visit our website 

ontariowaittimes.com 1- 888- 779 -7767 TTY 1-800-387-5559 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 
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NATIONAL 
the hoetl facility P E adding the g Aug. 

P 

and 
board n dtlay, M beca waxed a motion transfer board. 
Sunday night A Bowman spokeswoman 

But 
charged Noes son one said the 

Thunderbird House owes about $100,000 property term Ortars GM weeds and the appearance of the ardlity facility h pay our said Diane 
The Thunderbird House has been limping Pr a Bartlett said 9 services, who Racy board mema.n. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Anglers report thousands of dead sockeye on 

Thompson River near Kamloops 
MLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -The first casualties of what Fisheries oth- 

eiuls ter could prune to be a massive fish kill are beginning to tom up 

Ge Thompson 
Les M. the g chief of resource management for Fisheries and 

Oceans Canada, Wedmday dead sockeye nave been seen in 

casing number, by anglers on the Thompson River 
One man thousands seeing thousds of dead fish an both sides olds 
Mer ear Wallmchin, an area where anglers are currently allowed to 
fish for the passing salmon. 
The imminence of the dead fish is not unexpected. 
aloneness feared the r would suffer significant g r- 

talky. similar to past returns of late-season sockeye -spa 

3rd rare white buffalo born 
MILWAUKEE (AP) A farm in 
Wisconsin is quickly becoming 
hallowed ground for American 
Indians with the birth of in thin] 
white buffalo, an animal rank. 
rod sacred by many tribe for its 

vial to bong good fortune and 

peon 
"We took one look at it and cant 
repeat whet 

' again," 
thought bra I thought 

'Here we go owner 
Dave Heider. 

of people stopped by 
Heider's Janesville firm after the 

Y O U R N E I G H B O U R H O O D FOOD T O V V N E ! STORE! 

SPRATT'S 
55 Argyle St.N. 

wn , 
Caledonia llli -o 

Eye of the Round Oven Roast 

$ 249b 
Canada AA 

- 

Maple Leaf 
Weiners 

$ 199 
450 g 

Morning Glory 
Muffins 

- 

$ 2996 pack 

Carrots, Cooking 

Prod. of 
10 

Onions - 

1 
Ontario 
lb 

Kraft Peanut 
Butter 

$279 
750 G lkg 

spew. In effort Saturday arena 

Tropicana 
Juice 

$279 
assorted 

a fan M.G. 29 2006 Mr 

Bread 
Demster's assorted 

3/$500 
675 -680 g 

Sat 8 am-10 pm Sn.988,-lop,, 

birth of the rust white buffalo, end, a white buffalo, disguised as a 

female named Miracle who did. woman wearing white hides, 
2004 a the are of la The second appeared to two iron One treated 
was horn: 1996 but died after her with respect, and the other did- 
three days. n t She turned the rtsregpect4l 
Heider said he discovered the Gird nun woo pile of bones, 

white buffalo, a newborn male. [M1e respectful ones pipe and taught 
after a atom in late August his people rituals and mate She 

Over the weekend, about 50 transformed into a female white 
American Indians held a drum m- buffalo calf and promised to return 
emery to honor the calf, which again. 
has yet to be named, he said That this latest birth is a male 
Floyd (Looks for Buffalo) Hnd, a doesn't make It any less significant 

medicine man th the Galata Sioux in American Indian prophecies, 
Tribe in Pine Ridge, S.D., said it which ay that such an animal will 

as fate that the white buffaloes reunite all the races of man and 
chose one term, which will likely restore balance to theworld, Hand 
become a focal point for visitors, aid. He said the buffalo ft eat will 
who make offerings such as to.: change from white to black red 
co and dream catchers in 0e hopes and yellow, colours of the vari- 
of earning and good fortune d peace. our races of mm, before turning 
'.That's destiny.,, he said. The brown again 

message was only choose one per - The brnh of a orbits male buffalo 
means men need to take responsi- 

The white buffalo is particularly bldg for their families and the 
sacred b de Cheyenne, Sioux and figure of the robe, Hand said. 
other nomadic tribes of the The odds of a white buffalo are at 
Northern Plains Nat once meted. least one in million, said Jim 
the buffalo for subsistence. alma assistant Ally, of the 

According to a version of the leg- National Bison Association. 

Sask. gov't blasted for 'systemic' 
problems at shelter 
REGINA (UP) A 14-yearrol0 girl Bernstein wrote: the report. 
who was sexually exploited and "oyate staff did not pmtimt the 
trund injecting cocaine is "at one 

Me 

exploitation of children 
exam. 

in 
of th systemic of is 

program supposed to The report also .arid there were 

help children at risk says Sacks allegations of physical and sexual 

children's advocate. abase of residents by Oyate staff. 

Ina wearing report Thursday. orate operated lust over three 
Marvin Bernstein rod the program years before it voluntarily suspend- 

at the Guise Safe House, which ed operations in April, pending the 

exps designed to heir sexual of the aurae, loom. 
loitatian maim. jeopardised 

outcome 

the tiro of children by failing to Berstein laid pan of the blame on 

...rely deal with their prob. Saskatchewan, Departmem of 
lams Community Resources IDCR), 

'The Dram program and staff which oversees led facility. 

80 

meet the needs of "JCR filled in its responsibilities 

c 
Nhildren 

on a consistent basis with regard to the children in its 

and the chi0btn's sally and well care, resulting in children not being 

being were placed at risk.' provided the service and protection 
to which they ate eefined" 
The report details the tragic story 

of the 14- yerold girl and the fact 

1 foe referrals regarding her 

exploitation w made to 
dmc Mpermmnt but there was no 

She also needed medical attention 

for an infection caused by intra- 

venous drug use, but was found 

jnst drys later with a "port" in her 

hand "slamming cocaine" 
Community Resources placed the 

girl at Oyae. 
The children's advocate's invest, 

galion lend that two months after 

her placement, the girl retuned 
home without drug 

One and calf months latter, the 

department documented that the 
being sexually exploited on 

the meets.- 

E 
E C 

9R Nellana 8avamh D yRdvatlht Church. 

Comer of Second lima and Cayuga Rd. 
Six Matrons Reserve. 

Bedew, Foley 3eplomher 2918 

! 00 Pm. 10,0 vira Me arts.28 
dss 

Need anOW 
e 

Call 519- 445 -9265 

a 
` 

-.....,,,,_. 

SP!, It )K'r»i(/ r atelte EVENT 

Her file was closed, said Bernstein. 

Community Resources Minister 
Buckley dnger said children are 

Gee department's priority and 

insisted the girl's case has not been 

forgotten. 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

are you 
a team player? 
a people person? 
do you love to talk? 

consider a career with NCO, the 
largest employer in Brantford! 

www.headwayemp.ca 
41:headway 

Student OFFICE 
ATTENTION parents and 
community members 
Our office is open year round daily 
Monday - Friday 9 - 4:30 pm 
We taus*. resunlès cover letters'mterv'awinn Wills and 

have computers b help dies. dlt their employment search. 

Attentions 2006 registered students. 
Receive your free blanket compliments Mtge steam Mine. ofi. 
Thanks to all employers for readily auhaing your final information. 

STUDENTS .awev5 b part time won write anend- 
ing scheorahe student Office can help, come In today or 

give us a call at 51St , ext 242 

CHECK OUT these sites web 
wow tenets on co or www.,thank. gc.ca 

The GREAT. Opportunity Center, 16 Sunrise Court, 

Chsweken 519-445-2222 es1.237 

,v% OFFICE ASSISTANT 
/ FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Office Assistant/ 
Subscription Clerk 

The Mlle . Clerk 
nOjjìce 

Manager and Editor The ideal 
candidate will poises excellent 
ownunieation skills. be eneigetic 

Duda include: 
Subsciption a. mailing preparation 

entry or subscribers 
ailing 
Aracting telephones occasionally 
...sifted preparation of page, 
editing 'and layout 

Must be oble to dress and present self 

arid, is YOU 
please submit your 

and cover 
letter to: 

Turtle Island Ncw. 
P.O. Bon 329, 

ON NOA 1310 
or Fax: (519) 
445 -0865 
fig wish to thank 

ol[ r undìdaxes but 
unly draw granted 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

LOCAL 
September 20, 2006 

Reclamation looks vacant as Ontario 
pushes to turn site into green space for ... 
ByLyndaeeiu a 

Editor 
Most ofthe signs have dimppeared. 
Some days you have loo look care- 

fully to spot 
Iln leant Id the quiet, cahwng 

almost vacant look of the Six 
Nations Reclamation site or former 
Douglas Creek housing develop 
ment on the outskirts of Caledonia 

deceive you, says spokestacnian 
Hazel Hilt 
The Six Nations reclamation site is 

alive with life. 
Hill laughs when she says, 'Steal 

be fooled by the quiet *embers' 
Negotiations between federal and 

provincial ...naves and Six 

Nations Confederacy and band 

councillors got underway again this 

week. 
Hill, who sits on Me archeology 

table said she was main. to find 
provincial representative 

discus- 

sions 
Stewart at their sidetable 

Tuesday. 

"She doesn't usually come to the 

sidmabin ónly the main table." 

ç she said Stewart was pushing 
for changes at the site. "She was 

happy Worn some of Me signs are 

down. Especially the one about 
her;'. she said and laughed 

Hill said Stewart also said she was 

pleased Nat a I 00 f buffer zone 

had been path place "Bra. we told 
her it bad been mere for 

moms. Our people are respecting 

It, its Caledonia then isn't respecting 

dse buffer 
SM said Stewed wanted to direr. 

whether the hews would be fin- 
ished or demolished or waiter the 

land shoved be awed into a (peen 

space. 

But Hill said mat's not a discussion 

for this group. "Until they put the 

land in Six Nations name, the future 

of three hoses isn't up for discus- 

on. Ifs up to the community," she 

mid. 
"It's notiustthose few of us around 

the tables That will make decisions 
about the land. It's the Six Nations 
people who will Wide what will 
newts/ Meir land and Me hous- 

dawn 

She said, "all the fads and mania 
have to do is the paperwork to lien 
it lock to Six Nations. 

Provincial representatives at the 

negotiatingm have been pushing 
Six Nations negotiators m rum the 

reclamation into a symbolic gesture 
now Nu t Me land bas been gaeaù 
trust by the province. 
But Hill, who sits on Me arch., 

gy sidetable said Tuesday. "Wig 
still waiting to find out who the 

province has put It in trust fee° 
She says at the Reclamation site 

suporters are gang ready for the 

came. winter mom.. 
And, she admits Mat has upset 

some feral and d provincial fat. 
rs reen the the province and 

fells move, we have to plan,." 
A meeting the commu- 

oily is being planter for red week. 

'T IIMA the chiefs want to wart until 
after the Confederacy and band 

council meet Saturday,' she said. In 
Me meantime the archeological sur- 

vey is xhedwed to begin Monday. 

2006 FORD Econoline E250. 

5.4b 
Extended Cargo Van 

to, 
aft PVT PL, tin, cruise 

Only 5,500 

$23,988 

A (maminmke 

2004 FORD F150 Furl SUPERCREW 
s 4Lve, cash captain's -.- MOM 
2003 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAG 4X4 

roof....E24,4e8 

2Do 3 FORD RANGER EDGE 4/2 SIC 
F E Flour boor, Lew km....._. _ .11i,gea 

MOO FORD EXPLORER XLT 4r4 4 DOOR 
4.ave, Term row maa7emsl Kearat -. Ets,aae 

Vketzeo,v< 
An wtins pan 

appfkabk laxes 
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Careers & Employment 
_. .. -B64,4 

__.. 

Student OFFICE 
ATTENTION parents and 
community members 
Our office is open year round daily 
Monday - Friday 9 - 4:30 pm 
Wearer help with resumes cover letters Interrtewina null and 

have mare Whelp students with their employment search. 

Attentions 2006 registered students. 
Receive your free blanket, compliments of the student office. 

Thanks to all employers for readily subm'drg your final Information. 

STUDENTS ...004 for pert time work while .Herod 
ing srhoonThe madam Office can help, come In today or 
give us can at 518445-222, eM 242 

CHECK OUT these web sites 
wwa.brznyobs.on.Ca orku u.jobbankgcoa 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 

COMMISSION COMMUNITY 
MEMBERS 

Are Invited to make applballon bene Six Nations Polka Commission. 
One member will he seed b hold a Community Member position. 

The Si Nations Police Commission is compled M eight (8) Six Nations 

of the Grand Ritter Band Members. One member Shan be a Sis tame 
Band Council appointee; five members shall be recruited from the Six 

Nattons of the Grand River Community al large; one from the Confederacy 

polo Elder whom will he counted as one. 

Accordingly, Me sasses criteria for any member is as follows: 
. Six wagons of the Grand River Band Member, 

. A resident of Me Six Mammal. Grand River Community, 

. Proven emmuni p participation and must be of good metal character, 

Able to sewn a bur -year term, two terms at a maximum, 

. Six Nations Council Appointe e now oré criteria as established by 

Commission policy snag serve concurrent with their term of office, two 

terms at a maximum, 

Willingness to place his/her signature to a deaaslbnma00at me 

mend responsibilities dole and commirtent. policing are known 

and agreed b. 
Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies, 

. Able/railing to become knowledgeable of the proceedings by attending 

Clings In an observation capacity before taking oft e, 

. emerging to send training classes, 

Ability to dialogue Into a consensusldension making process, 

. Attend ragulnir scheduled monthly evening meetings, 

Must be willing to submit to an inSal and an annual police background 

check, which mimes Information Fern (must be original signature), 

Must wt have a criminalrecod, 
. Immediate family members of Ora Su Nations Police will not be 

mede. eligible b sit an the Su Nanas Palo Commssion. 

Elected Six Nations Councillors enentty holding office are inetgi55 to sit 

anMe Su Nations Poke Commission. 

glen: TO pmvlde planning, direction and policy for Me Su Nations Police 

in connectmn eOh encre prevention, mire, a the peace and law 

enlctmment 
Please submit covering letter, full resume and originally signed Consent to 

Memel Criminal Record Information For including date of birth to- 

Bú keens Police Commkslon 
Box 758, Ohaweken, Ontario BOA 1190 

Attention: Policing Administrator 

Or hand deliver b the Six Nations Poles, Station. Application must he 

emliad no taler than October 4 2006, at 300 p.m. General Information 

beer at the Six Nations Pol'me Station. 

J O B B O A RZ 
COMM :MAT. SALARY 

I ìf+!Iflgi,,igÍ1!iM! 
IYIY 

POSITION 0 PAR MFNT SALM CLONMn OSTE 

FrlmenGrePeenMia m®In.XASnsiml Pan Too 124.481hr Mot .2UB4pn 
Eery GidhrmMmatar onenge Mehl ànimel Coact Meamrwl .1410 IMAM Soot 20B4pn 
hay OrldbmMuter I21 SE My Cm Wmmct toss-i16.rilAr Sept 20B4Pre 

eminent 141 Cortan .441hr Sept 2ng4pn 
au.n moor SN Care Coma teb0-Male Sept 20papm 
Housekeeper onenAee Metal Sang Coma 0.50- 414.6014 katzOB4pn 
Baer Finance min.l 

Fa. Su on Worket acto ser. snIime 
Mere Sept. 27B4pn 

me Sept. zrs4ne 
rancowel guttural PlutatOr Molar SN .ficen Resource Centre Cont. 115.721111 

Job A 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
Or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Laws up to 5500.000 
Operating Loess up to $300,000 

Youth Loans up ta SI5,000 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF MA 

The interest rare will reflect the risk of your l 

For information on bans: phone (519) 445 -4563 fax (519) 445-2154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4 

Internet ACCeva, Photocopy and Fm Service 
Businery Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Beam. Service network 
For sweet phone (519).5 45fó fax (519)145 -2154 

oftvELOPMENT .a muff e awe you 

For informal. On Devebpma phone (5IM 445 -4567 ím(51M 4452154 

Canal 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 

A13 \ 1: WINING DEADLINE IS 500 F. .11. FRIDAYS 

-14113111111 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY BIRTHDAY 

mom.. 20. mm 

All Classified Advertisments are due Tuesdays at 12 Noon and 
must be prepaid to guarantee shier placement for that week. 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details. 

THANK You OPPORTUNITY FOR SALE 

HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY 
to our 

YOU'RE 
MONK, 

HECK, FANNY( 
Loa of Love. 

Mom, Dad, Grandma, rah Yoh, 

Grandma art Grandpa Saul, 

Awake LSrks and Coss. 

THANK You 
We the Family of the Late Rodney 
(Rally) Smith wish to express our 

re banks and appreciation to 

all our family, friends and neigh - 
hours for their many gu of kind- 

lier, SuPPort, prayers, visits and 

comforting words of sympagy, 
ards, deal anngemnts, food, 

monetary donations and memorial 
donation to .Sway of choice in 

wonderful Husband, 
Fader, Papa and Great Papa 
Special Thar. to the Palliative 
Cue Staff on the seventh floor at 

the B.011, First Nations Nursing, 
Iroquois Lodge, Long Term Care 
Staff and the Doctors and Nurses 
at the Mravinski Cancer Center 
and the Henderson Hospital in 
Hamilton who pave theft Care and 

Support m Roll,. Pastor Carlow 
for play visi and comforting 
words and to Rev Casey for 
Ns consoling words. Richard 
Anderson and Bill Loithouse of 
Hyde and Mod Funeral Home for 
year Adds.. Guidance and 

Caring during our l (sorrow. 
Nephews Butch, lorry. 

Ming being Paulo. Bodge and John for 
pallbearers. Wayne balm., 1ìr1 
& Jimmy Sault, Lm Sr Cliff 
Lickers John M McNaughton, Chen 
Meade Cardinal, and Pastor 
Carlow and Clair for thew can - 
forting and uplifting songs. His 
is what Roily would have 
loved. Special Thinks to Renee, 
Charlene 

o into 
and Karen fa coming 

ho and taking care of 
all die food and donations. Your 
tl ough1fulness and rang mean 

words can possibly say, 

and lade Henry for her great 
meal after the funeral. Kevin 
Wilson of Wilson's Water. The 

lad woes could go on and 
o, bin you know and we know 
who you . Fe could never 
thank you for dyed 
during our very 

m 
lime. 

h Love, 
Myrna Smith & Family 

Check our 
website 

Happy Ist Birthday Hannah 
Cmneral Sept 19,2006. 

Love Pa Auntie Sarah& 
Uncle Mitch. 

BIRTHDAY 

} e 

SPIRAL. BUCK 
Happy 70th 1-ad THANK You Have fun on yog cruise 

Tine N 41 .R anus Club would 

lend Greg. Donovan &Logan like m 9y Thor -you b mdlthe 
volunteers, participant and many 

ANNIVERSARY ponnGmNiSyea's 
mention goes m the following 
Maims: 
Six ERnion 
Rogo Pham,asave,God 
River Vans, 
Pablo Library 
Tootle Island News 
Loge Wolfs Pit Stop 54 

Big Six WGas artery 
G. Water 

Hagersville 
No Frills, fm Howes 
New n w 

New Lead Variety 
Caledonia 
Zeds, Canadian 
Hmmn 

Tire, Tire 

Me OM Against Diabetes would 
like to thank Me following for 
another successal Golf 
Tournament 
Gold Sponsors 
Kevin Searles, Grand River 
Enterprise, Village Pisa, Bom- 
Co,, DieamcamOer Fond, Ellie 
Joseph & Dave Oakley. 

Silver Sponsors 
Mood Fans, Erlind's 
Re01 m, First Nations Cable 
Sim-Bull, Hank Deltoning's, 
Chugger's ATV Playground, RC 
Vendor's, Pewits Lamm m 
Sae 
Artwork, 

Catering. Vision 
ark oust Group, Fred 

Laforme, In Style, Grand River 
Parkway Plays, Wholesaler, 
F1111 s Family Ms., Mohawk 
Rock, 
Bronze Sponsors 

Variety, Credit 
Wake', Lee's 

Variety, New Credit Gas R. 

Variety, CKR1,, Cathy Hill, 
Hewites Davy, Choosing to live 
Healthy. Hess Performance, 
shay.. aa.. Jewellery, Earl Hill, 
Hill's SP.', Ever -well Health, 
AON Reid SteMou.. 

Happy Ammon, Beverly on 

Sept_ 20, 2001 To Beverly my 
Weak of 3 years, and my best 

friend for the Tart 17 years. lins. 
you very 

yaws 
much, l hope the day is 

asps j. like you are to 
me. 

boo, 
Yowl HeshnM 

Anon Jamieson 

THANK YOU 
We would like M thank Me 

her Fund for helping us 

acquire lacrosse equipment so 

that we were able to play Lacrosse 
this year. 

Jamie A Ladd callow 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS 1N l 

Tutle r island 
News 

eta OPP S OSSE 
or ton (eavlaaO -OSSO 

Email 
wsE hetunaeas- 

THANK You 
Many Hanks to the Oreameatcher 
Fund for fading a school sips 
Ottawa and lacrosse Imam 
aha equipment. 

Nye weh 
Martin, Martin -Krug, Jruepf, Hill j ity 

We are a leading Canadian 
WndP er Developer looking 

partner 
with with Fin Nations Communities 
interested in constructing wind 
farms. Our services elude: 
wind solos 

nf 

oral 

assessmenrs, permitting in 
design and financing. Fm 
more information please call 
(416) 467n 7546 or ail me a 

000 s01livan11((0, 0 00.00 

Paint ball Equipment 
Guoe, Balla Tanks..., 
Tun repairs 

SHOP 
PO 

snP at 

THE VAC SHOP 
ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA. ON 
(9051)65 -0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

EVENT (tenet selection of new and used 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trim, 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT Moce Mate, an more. 
ASSOCIATION Free Gtimata on repairs. 

Will be starting Euchres at gags, Mks and sans 
Veteran Hall, Obsweken We take rade -ins. 
Wednesday September 13, 2006. payment pens available 
TED. Hope to see you there A DIE VAC SHOP: 8O ARGYLE 

ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
Anyone Wishing to loin n á mem- (905)765 - 0306 
ber ...he Benevolent Association 
mtin be 55 and under for 

rormatmn please c'" FOR RENT Marion Manin M5 -2371 or 
et 

Tenylynn Brant 445.0654 

NOTICE 
Native Conference Bowling 

Begins Friday September 
22nd fi pm 4 people per ream 

New Bowlers Welcome 
S09- per week Contact Connie At 
519-045-2901 for info 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath KILO. With 
private pool and games 

or 
w w.4is 

cell 519-26 as 4- 9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

YARD SALE 
1912 4th Lim across from Cords 

51000ay Sept 2, 2006, 8 

NOTICE m 
2 pm. Lots of household 

demo clothes, etc. Can soup, 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT halo& ases, pies, and other 
GREEN WILLOW DINER. 1ST baked goods. Proceeds 04 Ne 
LINE RD. A MAE VARIES), Mohawk LOnghouse building 
GAS BAR, WILL NOT BE Rm, 
CLOSING ITS DOORS & 05 

STILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS. 
WILL APPRECIATE DRAWING 
BACK THE STEADY CUB- WANTED TOMERS & NEW ONES 
THANK -YOU LOOKING FOR - Pops for good t 00,00 a.w'l con 
WARD TO SEEING YOU. lode, any brood. Coo possibly 
MARVA MARILYN LAFORME Purebase whale mot xyou have 

puppies call 905 -9204678 
BM Johnson 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
SIX NATIONS ARROWS IR. "A" 
LACROSSE ASSOCIATION 

Is having thew ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 

DATE. September 
3N, 2006 

TIME: 10:00em 
PLACE: GREAT Building 

**Everyone Welcome v 

cla 
Serving Haldimand, Six Nations and 

New Credit. 
Special Rates for Ripon 

We are wheel chair accessible 

(905) 765-TAXI (8294) 

NOTICE 
Under 

NEW 
anent 

I 

Green Willow Diner 
1st Lime Rd,& 

M &M Variety & Gas liar 
WILL NOT be closing its doom 
aod A oeEN our business 
and will appreciate drawing back 
the steady mstomers & new ones . 
Hank you 

Looking foment lo.geeing you 
Mwv A Made. LeJ lime 

Swank. fit Me. 

Stoney's Water Haulage 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N60 Seas KM 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 
can can 

advertise on this 
page by calling 

Turtle Island News 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 
Fax, 519- 445 -ORES 

Email_ 
advertise @theturtleisiandnews.mmr. 

* 
NStreet. xCitty 

Postal 

Email address' 
Plume 

{y 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
II) Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes No * lour email address: 

Plop 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Nwa Americas M 1 Nalire ono Newspaper! 

0.mviahe Iced 0akwekonwene 

Mail or Email Sulam-gam Order Form b Pa)3neat to: 

TURTLE ISLAND SENS 

P.U. Box 329.Ohsneken, Ontario N0A IMO 

Phone (5191 445 -0868 Fax 15191445Á8O 

CANADA Ii MONTHS "IS "' 
IBA 12 MONTHS IN" 5,)ßi 5,1TIdRmx:l00d00 

' Ihh10Nukndemeam 

BUSINESS 

The Piz 
BL Wimp 

445-0396 
CF aS'ilM% 4,11 

'vù Eru.:1' ` "J,i 

HEr ^; t.lintD ;3grd 

M.. SPECIAL 

Jltee 

'22°° nrs23" 

NOW 

gja4 Ibu11Q cop tion 

Phone, 
(905) 765 -9858 

1905) 912.4756 
Call for pricing 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am- SOD pm 

BAGUIO! WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

/CréP° 

Ono* 
ñOI SPECIAL 

aO $249.99 

q?sliéde 

"f"'^e"e'eff.. / Pao 
PUPPIES 

Available Now! 

905- 765 -8022 
322 Argyle St., Caledonia 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
509- 44348632 1- 800 -265 -0005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www modernantooarts ooh. 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

R !y You could be a part of 
this page by calling 
519- 445 -0868 today! 

TURTLE ISLAND News Aov1nrrsaa9O OEVaertvlerar 
PI- IoE1E, 445 -0868 Fax, 445 -0865 

AkovEnrrsrrlo OEnoglIae as 5:00 nod, FRiclAys 

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. AIR WAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. RUMP 
DRYWALL PANEL LIMIER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

OSteel Supply Centre 
N Ta hat Street Eut dawn. 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800265943 

Call Joy 
519- 445 -0868 
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Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers A Pamphlets 

Posters 
Envelopes : 

4. Invitations 
Basilica Cards Booklets y LVE no THAT! 9 i r,. 

-Invest JI Your Business" 
Lt our lintel'Pfofislionab DöljIfawl Print all 

of Tour A,lvertbulr Needs' 

ter pool& I fr fr VOL. 519.445.1060 

Tut11S }almrd Nina 
2208111rthwp rn d Rnad.Oha"e6. Ontario 
6rnaie ao.insefRMlunkial.ndpr0.com 

M 818-046 -0868 Fax 5194454165 
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24 SPECIAL 
SECTION 

September 20, 2006 

GYON HÉH Gá 

HORTICULTURAL CEN 

Local 
farmer 
lowne 
Anderson 
shows off 
her home- 
made tomato 
juice, apple 
butter, and 
pickled pep- 
pers. 
(Photos by 
Donna 
Duric) 

By Donna 
Writer 
It was a day of bonding and celebrating 
in their shared womanhood, as 
Chiefswood Museum held its first -ever 
cross -cultural event, At Husking Time, 
last Saturday, welcoming both native 
and non -native women from acros 
Southern Ontario to the historic 
homestead of Mohawk Poetess 
E. Pauline Johnson. I 

(See story inside page 7) 

Pat Hess holds asprig of Virginia Mountain Mint, a plant indigenous 
to the region, in the front yard meadow of Chiefswood Museum. A 

particpant takes in the minty and pungent aroma of the herb. Christina Bomberry shows off a traditional fancy shawl dress during a 
fashion show held at lunchtime, as well as a beautiful back view of 
dress. 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 

experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 

families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, 

and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 

We want to talk to you. 

'Rig/1'a 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 

A participant in the "Corn: The 
Creator's Gift" workshop pounds 
some corn. 

Pat Ford gingerly tries to place a 
piece of cornbread into a pot of 
hot water during the cornbread 
making workshop. 
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